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MBS. DOROTHY L*BONNE, right, of Watertown, President of
the LitcMield County-Waterbury ' Area Chapter, Muscular
Dystrophy Associations of America, recently presented a check
for $4,000 for research funds to Peggy Sue MacKen^ , national
Muscular Dystrophy 'poster girl, and Miss Minnie .Pearl, noted
country music singer and a member of the National Board of
Directors. The funds will be used, at the national association's
Institute for Muscle Disease. • ~

Eyelematic Buys 58 Acres
For Relocation Of Plant
The . Eyelematic Manufac-

turing Co., Inc.' has purchased
land in the Park and Calendar
Road areas and is planning to
relocate' there in 1974.

Henry Seebach, President of
the company, told the: Town-
Times that 'be 'hopes .his purchase
and 'planned construction in the
area will, be' 'the beginning of a
new- industrial park in
Watertown. Eyelematic Mfg.,
Co. is the first, industrial firm to
purchase land in tils particular'
area.

Although the company does not
have any immediate plans for
development of the land., Mr,
Seebach indicates that 'the' plans
for 1974 are long-range "future
"plans,, based on- current
observations. At their present
Straits 'Turnpike- location, the
company cannot expand because

of topographical .and ledge
problems. 'At the new location.,
'Mr. Seebach plans -an expansion
of plant' and production.

The property purchased by
'Eyelematic totals 58' acres,
which could' be subdivided and.
sold to other corporations. Town
Manager Paul Smith, anticipates
'that this, is one alternative
Eyelematic might pursue.

The Town Manager also had
some optimistic comment on
Mr. Seebach's decision. Mr.
.Smith . views the situation as
*' pa r t i c u 1 a r 1 y s i,g nil ic a nt

" because Eyelematic is. another
established, firm, which is
relocating .and expanding" in.
Watertown,'"' "Such moves
attract other industry 'and stew
confidence- in the town's

(Continued on Page 111

Both Sides Fear Stacked
Meeting Om Teachers9 Pay

Monday night's'"special, public
'hearing on the 'Controversial,
'teachers 'Contract probably will
be packed with people who really
don't want 'to be* ''there, 'but
.indications' are that a. crowd will
be on hand to defend their
particular views more strongly
than ever.

Both 'the' Watertown Education
Association, and. 'the Watertown
Taxpayers Association. have
expressed their dismay with, the
hearing but both have issued
statements 'expressing optimism
that it will go in their favor.

Speaking for tie W.E.A..
- -" • - Legge aimed

at., William
Langelotti, president Qf_ the
WXA, lit*. Lent' soft she is

"concerned when, 'people who
have no background in the field
of education, act. as specialists,
particularly, when these: people
are' not. originally from our
town:."" According to'Mrs, Legge,
she has been. in. contact 'with,

'more 'than. HO1 people who
understand the "teachers'
cause." Petitions, have been,
going 'around 'and. t te W.E.A. is
claiming to have gathered at
least as many names as those'"
petitions from the' 'Taxpayer's
Association. . * .

Speaking' .'in opposition to
statements made' 'by 'the Town
Council and t te W.T.A., Mrs.
Legge says that education in the
- . (Continued on Page8)

$46,200 State Aid
"Bonus" Received
Study Made On $300,000
Athletic Complex At WHS
The < office of the Town

Engineer has released a
-.proposal for an athletic complex
at Watertown High .School which
would cost *300,000. .. .

"The proposal, the result of a.
recent study made 'by a summer
engineering intern, was made to
determine 'the' feasibility of
'expanding the existing fields at
the high school, into' a full scale
complex, needed to adequately
support the major sports.
According to Town Engineer
William. Owen, a request had
been made by - severa l
"athletically inclined, individuals
'including coaches and various
sports-minded organizations,'"

that his office conduct such a
study.

The new facility, which would
locate all major sports on. land of
tte high school, would be
accomplished, 'without, additional,
land, purchases. 'The existing
field 'would be' lowered about ten
feet and a major regrading of
this area would be used to
support four athletic facilities
including-a football field with
outer limits of. 110 feet by 420
feet, a 440 yard running track
around the football field, an area
for other track events including
high jump, pole vault, and. shot

(Continued on Page IS)

Residents Express Concern
Over Proposed Subdivision

... A group of umdM&tb from
the Guernsey/town and. Warwick
Road areas appeared 'before' 'the
Watertown ' Fire District
monthly meeting Monday night
to express their concern with
.possible1 action to be taken by "a
developer' in their .area. *

Specifically the - group is
protesting., proposed plans for
subdivisions on land off Neill
Drive. According to members of
the' Fire District. Board, this land
already had 'been, approved for.
subdivisions with lot sizes set at
20,000 sq. ft,, or one'Ralf acre.
"The developer, Fred Quatrano of
Balmoral-'Estates, supposedly is
seeking to' develop more land. in.
that area, which also is in. tte'
Fire District. "The protesting
residents, fear that this new
'development, may include lots of

less than one' half acre', a. plan
which they claim, would
depreciate the value of real
esta:te .in the area.

To the dismay of 'the residents.,
their protests involve the
complicated question of the
authority of the Fire' District vs.
'the authority of the town.
P1 a n n i n g and Z oning
Commission. "The two governing
bodies differ in. 'their minimum
requirements on lot. sizes, 'with
the First District, minimum, set
at. 6,000 sq, feet for lots and the
town's rulings, calling for a
minimum, of 20,000 sq. feet, Tte'
.group has appealed to' both.
governments and. has presented
'petitions, of concern, which
.include the names of .several

(Continued on Page 161

Watertown may end up with a
revenue surplus this year
because of a new $46,200 grant it
will be receiving from the state.

The state-financed property
tax: relief grant was mailed, to
local communities last week .and.
is claimed to be "good news, for
local, property taxpayers."

According to Town. Manager
Paul Smith the grant will
definitely 'be good news for
Watertown. Total state grants in
aid. will now total $1,254,934 'with
the new grant to be added to 'the
total grants for "otter than
school, purposes." Considering
the possibility of $198,871 coming
to Watertown from, revenue
sharing, the town's financial
situation might... see a definite

Improvement by the time the tax
rate is set next March.

The new 146,200 grant from, the
state will definitely mean a
revenue surplus, according to
Mr. Smith. With 'tte. new state
grant, alone, a. one 'half mill
saving could 'be affected...

Tte grant was. not anticipated
for Watertown and future grants'
are' still unknown, says tte Town
Manager.

School Board
Budget Cuts
Protested

Members -of 'tte' Town Council,
P a r k and R e c r e a t i o n
Commission, Housing Authority
and Public Buildings Committee'
all met in. separate rooms at 'the
Town Mall Annex Monday 'night

" in what seemed to be necessary
'but not very interesting" mid-
summer meetings.

'Tte' only important actions
took place behind closed doors as
tte Town 'Council 'discussed
Board of Education budget cuts

(Continued on Page §1

ABORAD THE S.S. HOPE Rosemary Longo, formerly of' Oakville, currently is serving as a staff
member aborad 'the S.S.. MOPE ..in northeastern Brazil. A. radiologic 'technologist,. 'Miss Longo .is.
participating in the hospital, ship's 10th medical teaching -'treatment mission. She is pictured, 'discussing
an. X-ray with .Dr.. Warren. .Bacon, a. Seattle radiologist abort the HOPE. Miss L o studied, at Johns
Hopkins.Hospital School of Radioiogk Technology and. priof to joining Project HOPE was Assistant
Chief 'Of Nuclear M d i i T h l t J h ' H k i Th hi ill i i ' N l B l
total of 10 months.

R g k Technolo
Medicine Technology at Johns '

h

joining roject HOPE as Assistant
The ship will remain in 'Natal, Brazil, for a
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A.F.T. Claims Initial
Local Member ship Of 65

WasUanskas Named
Secretary Of .
Wcpdbory Bank '

Oakville wrth his wife ami imt

A toUl of in the '"next

. Joined: or are planning' to' Join the
local ..chapter of The American
Federation of Teachers.
According to Peter Aiksooras,
acting president of t i e

" A.F.T., II teachers
ind 44

•signed a petit
join in September.

The 21 members were signed
tip in a rushed campaign during
the; last, tone' 'days of the school

at Swift Junior High School, is
claiming that more members
would 'have been signed up 9' the
organizing teachers 'bad. .'more

he is expecting most of the 44
teachers intending to join to do

contract
_ '!©• Mr.

'voting teachers- will be able to
'pick from a choice' of throe,
including: the Watertown
Education Association, 'the
A F T . and a no preference 'vote.,

.In the' meantime, 'lie union
will not betating' any official

bearing of the teachers contract,
to he held nr . : Monday, Mr,
Aiksnoras sak 'that, the unkn
will be trying to get as many-
Watertown. resident 'teachers, as
possible to attend. However, be
did not wish to make any official
'Comment, on the 'hearing or its
.'necessity. The union leader 'did
say that if A.F.T. had been the
bargaining agent the problems
with the Town Council would.

following pr

banlt, Robert

the
announced the

Joseph. ¥ .

E. Powers to

office,, Marilyn Alvarez
JJWIf'llMi, WE

S. Gardella to'to'
Barbara
Administrative Assistant

Mr. Wadaaskas Joined the
jn Sqptfmfrw ' of IBM,

hawing p r e v i o u s l y ' been
employed with Beneficial
Pinapce Corporation. He

• became .an. Assistant Secretary
- in February, 1171, 'and currenUy

Robert & Power* joined the
bank in March, « m after his
graduation from the' University
of Connecticut. He becaiiie
acting manager of the Heritage
Village office in November, 1071
after completion of a training
program at 'the "bank's main
office. He and his wife ace
residents of New Milford.

Mrs. Alvarei jotoe* the bank
in September, liM. She was
promoted to Administrative
Assistant, in March, '1171. At the:,
present time she is supervisor of
the Accounting .'Department.. She

reside in

Mm 1" Garden*,, a
resident .of Washington.,.
Connecticut has been with the

March of IMS. She is
an officer's
erstlons area, of

main, M&x in. Woodbury. ..She
.and; her 'husband reside: in.

CHAIRS
coned-rushed-splint

758-9413
corn Associates

Although the 65 .
represent a little -less.-'than one
third the .'total 'number of
teachers in the system, the

yet for the' American Federation
of ' Teachers in Watertown.
During' the' summer and! in early
fall. Mr Aiksnoras said the

i organi aers wil attempt to

crucial factor' in. an election to be
held in early October in which all
teachers~will vote in: favor of the
'desired bargaining agent for the

Openings Remain .
In Swim Classes '":,
At High School
Russell Davey, director of the

swimming program at

'the A F T . is.'trying to:
unity among all the' 'teachers, 'and
will be going' along with
whatever ' the Watertowji

of the' local chapter .are Rocco
Davino, vice-president and
Frank Naca,

Watertown .High, has •
that, there are openings in all
'dasses, with 'the' exception of
intermediates.. Openings remain,
in. the non-swimmer, beginners,
.advanced beginners, swimmers
.and advanced swimmers groups.

Also in- action, 'this year.are
swimming' .'teams for the't to 10
age group, and-'those 1.1 yean old
and. up. 'The' younger group
practices' daily from 4 to 5 and

" the' older group from S to 6 p.m.
'The. teams will compete against

- private swim, clubs in the area.
There will, 'be a general swim

from 3 to 4 pjn. Monday through
Friday. - a - family swim on.
Tuesdays and Thursdays from ?
to 8:», and an adults only swim
from. 1:30 to 9 pJTJ. Tuesdays and

He resides in

Jennie Mae Burke
Engaged To Wed

Mr. ami Mrs. Lyman Burke
meat
May

Norfield 'Ed., to
Charles L. Atkins, son. off Mr. .and
Mrs. Kenneth Atkins of West
Hartford.

Miss Burke is a graduate of
Watertown High School and
carreaUy is employed at the
.Friendly Ice ..Cream. Shop. Her
fiance is a. graduate of
Northeastern University and is.
e m p l o y e d a. t P u r c e 11' s
. Engineering of' West .'Hartford...

The' wedding' is "planned, for
September 23 at Christ
Episcopal Church. ..

The pj\ m m y rich aoi the

him, but thai. wa» alt, aad.be lac* It-
One night he bad been a i n k W M
lender than mniin
"You I R werf 'rich."" be ventured.
-Ye*." die replied (ranklf. Tni vonfe-

"Will you

ANNOUNCING
a new service

FOR WATERTOWN
REAL ALUMINUM PRODUCTS

• • Protect Your fjfome •.
Wifh long lasting, ma'iptenance free

ALUMINUM SIDING

Also:
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
ALUMINUM RAILINGS

SEAMLISS ALUMINUM GUTTERS!
- 24 years experience in fhe aluminum Held

CALL: 2748806

"Oh, jm* to we .'bow a ataa
WATERTOWN — 619 MAIN ST. 4 - 274-3278' *

WILUAM N. TROTTA
Heal Estate Broker

EXPENSIVE
TO

CLEAN?
NOT AT KWIK-KOIN
SUEDE &
LEATHER JACKETS

FUR COATS
SEE Miracle

* BAIN 0G SWINE ,.> r*.

* ONLY IN OUR WATERTOWN STORE *
* TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE AND MANY

MORE TREMENDOUS VALUES *

J.TWIK U K - >ccheit fOLOS

to 55 .OO

1 WffTAtO SmiiLS fur. wT7T
I $I Her. Valiw to

t o

o t w w k

KWIK KOIN WASH
. ' WESTWOOO SHOPflNG PIAZA .."

1626 WATERTOWN AVE.,WATH»URY ;

753^545,. ., 753-9717" . "

Comp/ef« laundry and dry cleaning

I

SPORTS HIRTS- Values to 11 Straight Leg. n.re SottL
$ 6 . 0 0 . BERMUDA IWW" >«ft$. v»lw t4a.00
SHORTS - for Boys. II mVf

'AIR FORCE S*9« GrMn Nylon,
I RAINCOATS. Re«. $10.00

ONLY
SHOES for Hen », i o y s

.Assorted Lot. Value
toS$J5 .0G REDUCED
'T0f

'i '001

r • i

RACK OF

NYLON WINDBREAIERS & JACKETS

MSAilflNffi

LI'«.,of SHIRTS, LKATHe* BELTS, LEATHEl BAGS', *. CAPES -
^ B S t e = i '«Pm**'• «* ham M o r o c c o . ^ ^ ^ _ - • ' - -*• I
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Four Subdivision '
Requests Approved

. By Zoning Board
- -Appmral of subdivisions was
the key action at last week's
P l ann ing and 'Zoning
Commission meeting Witt a
relatively snort agenda, the
Commission .gam approval to
four cases .and delayed action on -

Mainland Tnimbull Streets.
Before Mr Zappone proceeds
with Ms plans; lie was told, Oat a
public hearing would be
required.
' The commission also approved
the request fur subdivisions of
the land of the estate of Rose
Hymel at Edge Road The land
will lie' <dMded. .into three
sections, two fur Mrs. HymeJs

; to be sold off.

William Summa was given.
approval for subdivision of land.
in t ie Meadow Land Farm
development on Hamilton Ave.
Francis Paul, an engineer in. the
development, presented, .'revised
plans to the Commission. Me had
been requested to' do so last
month after his original plans
were rejected... Seepage tests,
bonding of .tie project ' and
supplying topography maps .are1

.all required before 'definite
approval' is given on the
subdivisions.

Raymomd ' An tonacc i ,
represented 'by Atty. Pasquale
Palumbo, 'received"approval to
sell land on McFingle Road. Mr.
Antonacci will not be "doing' 'the
subdividing, but the Commission
requested that the future owner,
should appear .and; request
approval, for such action.
Although approval, was granted
for ' sale ' of the land,. the
Commission spent much time
debating how .access to' adjoining
land would 'be made:. They

' concluded. - that the' matter .was
irrelevant to Mr. AntonacciV
request.

Mrs. flattie King, was
reaemtS" " — '

The one backlog case, that of
Arthur' Tof ley • of Chimney Road,

the evening. Mr. Toffey
requested 'that the Commission
change' 'the zoning on. - his.
property from M.-M 'to M-M which
'would allow Mm to divide his
land into one naif acre pieces
rather - than, t i e present

irement of two-acres. Mr.
fey told

be wanted 'to give
each to his children and: the two
.acre zoning prevented him from
doing 'this. He .also complained to
'tie commission that the town
had built a road adjoining his.
property which is much higher
than the property level...
.'Resultant flooding and the
development of "marsh land;''*
has. .occurred., Mr. Toffey said.
Me told 'the board that to' fill in
the land, would <
fortune especially' if they 'had: to
do it on two acres. =•

District Supt. 'Harry Owens, who *
requested subdivision of two lots
at Bassett. Road. Present, zoning
of the' area is R-80. According to
.Mr. Owens; the request involved,
the' settling of the estate of M R .
Blanche' DeLong Bassette, Mrs..'
King's mother.. Mrs. King 'wants,
to' sell 'the lots but there are no
plans for development.

In o the r a c t i o n the
Commission .approved the
request of Mrs. Priscilla
Membrine who wants to sell one
half 'Of her land on. Bassett Road.
The total '.acreage is 25 with one'
'half to' be used, for development
'Of a single family dwelling. -

Francis. .Zappone of Waterbury
came 'before' the' Commission
with the necessary bond; permit
.and otter documents to receive'
approval .of his request to
remove fill from the comer lot of

Joseph Zuraitis, former owner
of Mr. Toffey fs property, also
complained to the Board, and
requested a change in 'the' zoning
to R-20 According to Mr
Zuraitis, the requirement of two

Itertown Fire—acfe .zoning is another _ way
suburbs
city dwellers, from coming to the

The Commission advised Mr.
Toffey and Mr. 'Zuraitis. to fill out.
a request for' a public hearing'
which would .he'" required! to
change' 'the' zoning. Both, men
already have taken the
appropriate action necessary for
that request.

INSUtANCC
REAL ESTATE

J.ANDRE FOURNII
133McrinSt.,Ckikvl

274-2569

LISTINGS WANTED

ATTIC-SAIE
01 If, LEY'Sat

THURSDAY -FRIDAY • S l I i l l A Y
WE NEED ROOM

out to the sidewalk go -
LOAFERS - women's
SNEAKERS- men's
LL BASEBALL SHOES

TraTLENBCKSr88B»Vs ft
SWEATERS men's • '" H f 1 §<
NECKTIES - SLIPPERS - RUBBERS

PA JAMAS - BATH ROBES

GIVE AWAY

. FANTASTIC PRICES
BARGAINS GALORE

QUIGLEY'S
453 MAIN ST.. WATERTOWN » l - f »

Library
Happenings

Robertson. 'The' story is about a
mentally retarded man who is.
temporarily cared by an
operation...

-' It is time to register entries
for 'the: children's art. and"
handicraft exhibit .at Watertown,
Library in August. Students who
'have completed a grade from,
one' through eight are eligible to

.enter up to three' items for'
.display and.-judging. Small crafts,
which can be placed on .shelves
or tables, or paintings, drawings,
collage and- needlework which
can. 'be hung', will 'be accepted,. It
will help if unf ramed pictures
are mounted on cardboard, Work
is due by August 1? in' either
library, but. may be turned, in
earlier if "the student will be
away. Name, age and address
should be on. the back, or
underside. 'Craft work will be
judged, separately from, 'drawing
and painting; and there will be
separate awards for younger
children.

The two-week exhibit will 'be
.held in the Friends" Gallery of
the Main Library from August 21

Tag Sale
'The Waterbury Unit of the

"American. Cancer Society is
sponsoring a .tag sale and auction
to 'be held at 'Lake. Quassapaug at
the' 'Clam Bake Pavilion, July 29.
from 10 a.m. till closing. Joseph
Halperin, Chairman, announces
that the desired items are: all
types of furniture:, household
appliances, china, entertainment
e q u i p m e n t, d ec o r a. t ing
accessories, tools, sporting
goods, art;, glassware, lamps,
clocks,. k n i. c k - k n a c k s.
Homemade baked goods will
also be sold.

to .'September 1. The Oakville
Library ~ also will display the'

- work of its -own. patrons. It is.
requested that entrants sign, up
.ahead of time, in. either library,
so ..that display space'can. 'be
planned. More tban three items
from, one person will be shown
if there is room, tat the 'extras
will not be eligible for a 'prize'...

Film. in. Oakville at 8 p.m.. on.
Julv IS is "Charif" with Cliff

CHAS. F. LEWIS
Landscaping

- Trucking
.. Lawn Maintenance

263-4230
WOODBURY. CONN.

BONUS SALE. 'What is it? 'Carlson's are running
one now. Mere's low it works. If you. purchase
$500 of furniture, Carlson's will give you another
$100 in" furniture FREE. It's as simple as that.
Other amounts, can be applied,'.Remember
Carlson's Naugatuck and Oakville.

/ • • •

•

'I

—

See Nnt Utah's

For Chgfifil«tt Offer'

NEED
E C U * HOUSING

LENDER

MORTGAGE
MONEY?

Finding a. house to suit your
family's needs may take awhile,
but finding the' right mortgage . ..
for it won't! Just stop in and see
one of our mortgage specialists. He'll put his experience' to' work
immediately to develop exactly the right mortgage1 loan to suit you F
requirements. Along with our fast service go our competitive
rates and all the advantages of a close-to-home closing,, too. Remember,
when you need a Home Mortgage Loan, see us. We'd like to help.

"YOUR FAMU.Y SERVICE BANK"

THOMASTON
SAVINGS BANK

140 Main St
ThtniMtwi

3 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

103 Main St 545 Mom St.

MEMBER:
HMJWUI Deposit Insurance Corporation

I
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Town Times, Inc. Nairn From Scott's Mountain

Watertown. For news or iaformatkMi call J74-19B or
«lf.. Address mail to TOWN TIMES Bo* S3. OakviOe. or

. 1« Wl lC ' l 'pQOTBi* fjflMML - "*"

Wttlta m E~ Sitnimms. Editor & PUbkshcc - -

! a day

days.*' Hare enough this
" to'lie'Clara " " ~

species. The i

By C AftLTON BILL better in
artkhnki
freewill

and Btwssd sprouts. The seeds
of' these we sow 'the first, of June.
I don't know how the seedlings
are "coming along." I .refuse to
look.

SPINACH. - 'Which" doesn't
usually like dry hot weather
seems to 'ike even. less, cool wet
weather...'
' ~ 'BEETS, - miserable, 'poor
things, '
' BEAM'S.

years, the
" " at a

I toy the 10. towns
The obvious roate to' greater

!' form of interdependence, .it was dcclar
lit was. npemctem eaten sune1 nw~ BOBS COMUHMBSI, •nad, were1 vouifl ne

extensive .adoption., in'iif JO what has happened. 't& an ever1 stronger
demand from' municipal, officials for larger and 'larger' state and,
federal gi^its in aid-preferabry with no strings attadted. . '

Also seen then was a, seopel in which, the I
diminish as an apparent taxpayer revolt called for i
at these higjber levels - whie anrealistically making ike
demand, .at home. 'Circumstances' .and. necessity 'then would 'lead to
what ought be called a creeping regionalism. . . . " ".

ID. 'inmiiy' ftwyps i w c - -pf̂ 'tiH^Miiffip .DISKS n o t .MSSSCSUMENI. 'fl©pflPCsdJiffl*y~ •* 'CHT
Ml Ml !•>! ! • * » » 1 l i * » • ' IPlbM Iftlt im M ' 1 |«1M • l ^ t k V M ^ — l l Ifcll IITI ! • — J | - . J * . — Mu. — -^.'HLJILML. i i IIIMIIIII ' • • • SMITH ill • S nHiMna —I IT»| Mil J l

it^8Miiiii|infi unr 'nti'Minin j vjKSMXMnnL liiiffxi 'jiiMiff' 'Unriifiii' I'^PI 111111 ifsijiiiHifT iSMum1

Prof Ira V Hiscock. head of Yale's public health department.
worked hard- at. promoting intertown health agencies,, which could
do a better' job' than 'the 'part, 'time directors in many communities.

So a public beaUn district act was passed by the General
Assembly. As an inducement, the state was authorised in. 1947 to
contribute as much as 91.0011 toward the expenses.of each town,
with a. 'limit of 120.000 for .any combination of towns. The i

the Jerusalem.
I, .of my. own

fetched in
Ii

its pretty Sunflowers, and bad
HiMfcif* 'memories of nibbling
its tubers. (Should 'never. have
pat: these "'wild perennial

crop
.9'Afteri

prepared to

like Rhubarb
struggle, lam

admit I cant

kWBERftlES, ' - 'there
was a better set but it

rained and 'the sun 'did. not. shine.

Similar .has been given: for' the promotion of
cooperative solutions to problems .of solid waste disposal, pubic
school operations 'and: contrails to' 'assure dear 'water .and .dean .air.
Among 'these' probably the greatest success has been iirregknal

the
.administrative' controls.

have rebelled. "They

;. little fury:
~ " ' and in the

rain we got 'enough, for 'the
freeaer, None for our friends,

PEAS, - 'most 'Of 'the'
faiM. to come. up. V«
spindling .and frail. Very few;
blossoms. Very sparse' set. None
for freeflng. Usually we poll the

, on the Fourth of July We
a 'dish; of peas yet.

We always plan to replace the
with the cmcifers - the

broccoli

the greatest
regional planning.area of regional planning. Although

were' proposed, the small towns in
* • ? ' * .',., ." "-, ."". . "

Suburbanites, 'with' the blest .arrivals' always .leading the way.
'dug: deeper' .and wider' 'moats around their realms., 'lowering the
drawbridges only to the elite who could afford the c o t . They
definitely did 'not want anybody, to' interfere' 'with the restrictive
planning and.aoning rules, to' 'bar 'the' boi-poUoi.

y KS U K 'ff̂

of .an executive .administration 'most friendly to'

LETTERS*

I have addressed 'this, to' you .as.
feel this is a problem that

< all of us h
'Ofi' ' 'IDQBBIXDMESttUBfll CHI

- green, yellow and
I t a l i a n broad, - poor
.germination,, slow maturing:.

LIMA BEANS. - which are not.
supposed to like cold wet 'look,
'very good.. We .already have a
good 'Stock pile of them, in 'the'
freeaer from last year.

CORN, - nine' plantings at
'weekly 'intervals, some of
'different kinds don't, look; too bad.
'but haven't grown much. First
crops will be' ready for the 'coons
a'little''late.

EGGPLANTS .and PEPPER
plants don't look very bad

TOMATOES, - look too good to
be''true. ..

. ONIONS.-O.K.-
Tbe weeds are lush. 'The crops

are' -pindling. 'The .'Landlord
continually threatens to plow it
all under .and plant, rye. Looking
on 'the' bright side - the' lettuce' 'is
abundant and delicious.
Radishes are good though very
not, and. in. plentiful supply
because he 'has planted them
companiofiaMy with all the
CUCURBITA - Cu.cum.befs,
S q u ash, Can t a 1 oupe and
Watermelon.. 'Those" seed which
came up .aren't doing too badly..
. 'Our weeds, are lovely,
probably have 'been prospering
"and" multiplying; in this garden,
for' well nigh -unto' a hundred.
years. And if 'worse comes to'
'worst,, most of them are' edible.

Pusley (pnriume).'

i consider ierioiisly and
it - supply. Tips .as.

lor to nibble raw or in
I have j u t

I f rani a man, whose job is
.and Development

Resources, 'that
if

cooked, as are the pods

gardens are largely
able, but the .'flowering:

: outdone themselves
was such a. .'Laurel

t grass is. as green as. 'the
' Isle and- 'does it .ever

.and forever need cutting! Chief',
occupation, of 'Landlord is lawn
.'mowing.. - The' .foliage of the
trees, though sometimes on 'dose'

linn somewhat perforated.
is veryidark .and green and good,.

All {this rain should 'help
defoliated trees to' make a come
back I really believe it has
drowBed s o m e of our
immig rating caterpillars.

July' l i . .Already we haw .'had
more 1 than, twice' .as 'much.
sunsht le. as .in the whole month.
of Jun!.. 'The' vegetable garden is
perkin g up. 'We may -not have to'
rely oi milkweed for our greens.

But if we feel so abused by
nature; what must it 'he like' to be
a. fam ler whose' livelihood is his
produce? Considering' the work
and < ost a . tittle strawberry
patch like ours, multiplied by
what' apense would .have to' go
into' ap .acre, at least ten rotten
berries for every good one. 'Cost:
of pid ting would be' prohibitive.
We have beenJ<*W. a large field"
for ">ick it yourself" 'harvest,
where -'because' of weather there'
was.inly one picker, and. 'the'
berrie 5 just, rotted.,

Con [Meting the .sample state
of our produce, it .. seems.
inevitable that many market
gardeners will end the year .in
•debt,.!

Oearty at the behest of Gov Thomas J.Meskill
Republicans put in their platform a plank assuring
against big city interference in their affairs.

Practically the only exception to the rule of vparatism is in. the
Hartford area. Without disturbing local boundary lines, a start was
made by p a t operation and financing of the functions of water
supply and sewage disposal. Gradually, more and more things are
being drawn into the sphere of n a t u i

Offshoots of the Hartford 1
a

1-Nonafco-
CROSSWORD

a . At ii4. Cardinal

concern.
Metropolitan District have

to the sale, that stay
utility poles for weeks,

years....... .. -
to a tag sale, for

I took, for'items,
ly Antique Shop,

'don't like i» following a
finding nut. the sale was

This is not
s many of

'On.

"14.0% cwua s.
15. Levels
IT.

&

has to do with salvaging public transit, 'which is in danger of death..
"The Hartford .area, communities are ready, 'wiling and able 'to'take

in the state..
Public Utilities Commissioo each time it yields to demands by
private bus operators as they threaten to go out of business entirely
'unless, they can raise1 fares .and. cut: back runs .as a dwindling volume
of trade cuts profit 'beyond, 'the vanishing' point-

The cities, and towns insist, the' state' 'must' 'take over the bus.
business and assure service for the few who can't get along without
it. Joining, 'them, are the' environmentalists, seeking, .to reduce 'the'
fumes from the rising volume of private vehicles. No one yet has a
sure plan to get people to leave their cars home.

Meskilf s reply, however, is that the state will help only to the
'extent of 'buying' .new bases, 'largely through the use .of "available'
federal funds. As he has said in other instances, especially to the

"larger cities, self reliance is'the' .answer. He's telling them' to

i«.Arti«c- - int.)
warfubap 34.

« . Sloth 20- .Half an. era
33. Cheerful- " » • Declare

as.ia>.,-m_
on 'the: road for private

l! __
If a pen wishes to boW a tag

'they must go to their 'town.
clerk and obtain a permit (for a
'nominal sum) which would be
valid for' only ten" 'days, .and;

~ i a control i

at. TIM'
30. Pledges
3S.CV»e to'

1!

to in.
Si.

title
37. Trial

«
thread

. 'tag sale, 'but every sign
he' puts: up must, have 'this control,

"it 'in. 'permanent.on

42.

45. Affixes
4«.CUmbine

47.

running 'buses, particulary in
.afford to get into' the bus

to d d f h
g

to. 'demands for cheap or even.

that is. "old,'"'"they can report or
'Check" 'the number with the town.
clerk, and if the permit' is

a fine of $25 00 or S50.00

ptuperty
49. Vegetable*

DOWN

Individual police' 'departments have' recognisd 'the: 'need to'
'cooperate because there' are no fences on the/through, highways.
Firemen have mutual assistance pacts, although 'their manpower is
largely' 'volunteer.' Even' 'the' Visiting Norse Association has

'Of' • •

discovered the benefits of regional ati 'Before long:, the'
jealous isolationists will find what 'they hate most 'has. 'become' .an.
accomplished fact. . " .

Obsolete tag sate signs have
the same' 'beautifying effect on

. onr roadsides as empty soda and
'beer cans, But this is a start to
controlling the litter of them.
Not all people are thoughtless.
and 'the' above 'would not 'be- a.

ion them..
Gordon A. Forhn

AMERICANA ASSOCIATES.

3. Joined,
• s maUk

A x r m JL m A A x. m
Is :b O K G F K 1. 'I. O W

letter mxefty staads 'lor awotfcer. I*, this
L1*. X foe ttetwo

.A Is.
lettew.

XBBGPVK . QI OPSBHP - J'W XV F,
I WBO1P • I Q P W S F ; JCB'BCK JVP
irwriPiPw-okTrsv. -

WANTED
AND

IANNACCONC

7S7-7SSI 7SS-Stt7

cmrnmnvm
Of Heritage VillaaeOf Heritage Village

Bill of Fare I
Thuriday & Friday! Lyncfiecm

Bountiful Buffet •!' 2 9 5 "
SATURDAY EVENING |
Bdyrff Wellington • 6 95
Shrimp In Bier Batter ( 5,50

urtaQ' A, Steomship Round | 5.95'

MR. HAROLD LA CHAPELLE
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iT

TETIET
BAGS

Ifty Utttt Tea Leafs

C

CORONETLAUNDRY
ergent

l - j i Pretty PiirtJ

$

Coffee X

COLD CUTS
i ' Finast

Save With Price Minding

HAMS
c

Quick Meal Savings.
Swift's Premium Bacon 89c
Jones Sliced Bacon " H1

Oscar Mayer Bacon !
Armour Franks - •• i..
Finast Skinless Franks 79c
Colonial Skinless Franks 85c
Colonial Polish Sausage 1.09

Seafood Favorites!
Cod F l in t eonele"¥ s*****5 » fan: MS * 89C

»:BSc: "•DSC

Cherrystone Clams 2 * Me
California Squid 3 — l . t ^
Haddock or Flounder »»•« «• s.

tarn Food Favorites!

GOLD
KtST

9 M10-
Cool Whip Swiggle V: s r 49c
Finast Lemonade X. 4«r$1
Freezer l i e e i t X % 4 ̂  99c
Clam Platter T.«7L.
Birds Eye »

•.drafts 3 - 1

BONELESS
« Colonial^
Lean Terser, Less

Waste, S i Easy
To Cane

(Water Added) Halves189
CmftMyMIHSti*

lb
1"Boneless l i a s

Boneless Hams

CHICKEN
Breasts Lc§s

Bate •
Either 'way, you're going to tow

the templing flavor of each
mouth watering morse)

Chicken Thighs
Drumsticks vssssr -59c Breasts

Chicken Wings *33c
1.39

EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, JULY IS, 1972

CANTALOUPES
Jumbo - A mat:LIran cup of
Goodness for Sherbet.
Sliced Strawberries or
Golden Pearhes

'Red Ripe Tomatoes
Potatoes Sl!e

c«3-H«.,. 5

CANNED
^t)HAM SALE
IMPORTED HAMS

DOMESTIC HAMS

Farm Fresh Dairy!
BBEAISTOME YOGURT

Cottage Cheese *•» J 9
Fnast Sour Cream
Finast i n n s t t r Slices
Borden Cheese » « • * -
Fmast Cheese
Hoodsie Cups
Blue Qi t ts i

is M * 39c
;lnti

Jtmciilani N l w a

Treat the KMs (*t«

Carnation Evap. M i
Finast Evaporated Milk
Sunsweet Prune Juice
Bumble to l u a ^ w

Hellmann's Mayonnaise
Finast Mayonnaise
Skippy Peanut Butter
Campbell's Soup
Ricnmono outter
Pampers Diapers
Kraft Miracle l i p
Tide Detergent

45c
53c
89c

cxs-

Health & Beauty Aids!

DLTBABBITE
Toothparte
1.09 S n

Check These lorn PiwesI

7tzMt

SArrid Utf
PowderSi»

jonnsons shampoo
l -»f ia i laM* Foamy

59c

C n s c o Oi lF o r sa|"K*s *"'ctrnMts w* 8 5 c
Heinz Ketchup " - ̂  26c
'Rap Spaghetti Sauce i; 39c

1.49 Campbells l p c r < 6 ̂  89c
Scott Bathroom Tissue ?•
Round Tomatoes
Sauerkraut 4»-«|
Calo Tuna Cat Food 10
Foam Cups " S T ^^
Paper Pates "gar* * - » l f c

TETIEY TEA BAGS

Towards the purchase of
One I lib can

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE!

WITH THIS COUPON

C 'WkMi ttiru Sit. JUr 1 1

Towards the purchase of
'One 10 QB iar

MAXWOL HOUSE
. .1*11 m

Towards the purchase of
One 22:« HI1

^r-AJAXDETERGEHT
* WHIliMlSM...J«trn. MR ( S f l H

FIHAST

• M i t 'Inai It
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PageS—TownTimee (Watprtown,Conn.),

BETHLEHEM NEWS
l y Paul Johnson

' Bethlehem's first circus, 'the
' Royal Wild ' West, nil, give
performances Sunday at 2 p.m.
.and 5 p.m. at tfe-iairgrounds
under sponsorship of" the' fair"
society ... The circus is <
to Bethlehem. from Wa
where • 'it has a Saturday
engagement, 'awl. folks who .like
to' watch erection of the: big top.
the unloading and. feeding of the
animals, and similar activities
involved in creating "'a city for a
day" can, do so Sunday morningT
starting at about 7. a.m. ... 'Pie'
circus, itself is to arrive during
the night, with first trucks
<expected: - at the grounds at
approximately § ..p.m. ....... In
addition, to the big top the circus '
has a menagerie and side show.

'The Royal Wild West is one of
the countiy's newest circuses,
and has been featured in an ABC
television program. ...'Heading
the performers is the Cristiani

' nding" - family, and the show
includes 'various animal acts,
including an elephant, number,
an aerial, program, and; has its -
own circus hand ... Advance'
'tickets for' the circus, priced, .at
discounts under box office fees,
are available from the.fair until
noon - Sunday, ' and can 'he''
obtained, at Local business places
"... 'The' discount tickets can. .also •
nej»Mained Friday and Saturday

"Look Homeward
Angel" Now - . '
At Southbury
S o u t h b u r y P1 a y h o u s e,

produced, and., directed, by W.
Thomas Littleton., .is, presenting'
"Look Homeward, .Angel'"' July
11-15.- Performances are" Tues-
Fri. at 8:30 and Sat. at 6 .and f
p.m.. Southbury Playhouse is
located, at the junction, of routes
6 and 8? off exit 15, Interstate 84.

"Look Homeward, Angel" won
* both the Pulitzer Prize .and the'
New ..York Drama Critics" Circle
-Award: "for the season 1957-58.
During the' 1958-59 season it was
well-received in Paris. It'
successfully toured other"
.American, cities after it returned
to New York 'during "the 1959-60

'season. In 1962 the play was
applauded: in London..

'Thomas Wolfe, the author of
the novel from which the play
was adapted 'thinly disguised
himself in. its central character,
Eugene Gant... Wolfe was me' of
the giants of American literature'

d his eminence has .'remained

Philip Anglim will appear as
the 'Eugene' who is burning with

.. yearning and divided loyalties -
crying . out piteously - to his
tyrannical: mother "what, more'
do you' want, of me?" Patricia"
DiMuzio (Eliza) will be seen: as
his grasping' 'mother, who has.
'lost her family's love through
her money-grubbing, .and. Walter
Hallenoorg will 'have the .rale of •

" Its.,. bibulous father, t i e
tombstone cutter . filled with
wrath over his 'wife's .greedy"
obsessions.. '

Ann Tucker'.as Mrs. Clatt will
also appear.

H e scenes in. and around 'the'
shabby Gant boarding house and
in the" father's stone-cuttings
yard, have been designed by
Anne Russell Miller.

at the1 fair'grounds: from 1 to' 6
p.m., .and. sates, of the 'tickets are
planned for Sunday until noon at
grocery stores in town. " .

The Naugatuck Valley C.B.
'Radio Club marked ...is tenth
anniversary jamboree .Saturday'
and Sunday at the fairgrounds by
'turning out the.' most people in
history of 'the 'event'"... The
p r o g r a m .. included
entertainment, - displays and
sales, and.' had' Mrs. Lorraine
Seeley,/ Watertown, as its
chairman ... The club 'presented
Mrs. Seeley a trophy for having
staged, 'the best jamboree ei

_ or bathing in the
town-owned Long Meadow 'Pond
has been halted following receipt

. of a state department of 'health.
report to the effect the "water' .is'
seriously polluted. - 'Building .
Inspector . Earl' Meister, who

. ordered' the closing, believes the
above-normal rainfall has
caused septic systems from
lakeshore properties to pollute
the 'pond'.. ....... The halt of
swimming ended.' the' Red 'Cross
water., safety instruction
program, which hadn't reached
the half way point in: its. four
-week, schedule - Mrs, Donald
Goss, wno was ..chairman, of 'the'
program;, said it is impossible to
make " a" pro" rata return, of"
registration fees paid"-for the'
course, but 'that all .'remaining'
funds will 'he used for next
summer's program. - • .

Prize lists for the upcoming
Bethlehem Horse Show to' be ..
held August 13 at 'the fairgrounds
are now available, .and may be
had" by contacting the show or..
one of its secretaries, Mrs. Ann
Johnson, Mrs. Dorothy Detlef sen
or Mrs. Lucy Palangio .... This is
to be the 34th in the series of
Bethlehem . .shows, and .. the
program calls for_ 62 classes to
he conducted in. two show rings
and over two outside courses ... -

.. First classes of the' day are
slated for 9 a.m.

Funeral services were held
last Thursday at the Munson-
Lovetere Funeral • Home,

'. Hospital Visit

Tall Tales Pup Tent Military
Order of the Cootie and its
.Ladies' Auxiliary, will make
their monthly visit to' 'the"

' Ne wington Veterans. 'Hospital on
Friday, July If. Members .are to
meet at the VFW Post Home,'
Thomaston 'Ed... at S p.m.'

Three men regiuerctl at a howl aai
UWfc M" IVMOiU. Itof' $)fr* SMuflf' l l lG VOOflft
m wonh only 525. the dertt'i eon-
Kitwce began to trouble .him, w be
called i t e Mi-Imp ami g«ve him fB>
•o return to l i e three gticm. "The I

•deuce, and returned oaty S9 • • •
pocketing $2 for himself.

N O T siitc^ the |twsu paid $27 few the
room, itiiih the 93 the bellhop re-
turned from' their $30. .ami since the
bell-hop kept f t {making a total mm

DYNAMIC
WASHMOBIIE

CAR WASH

Echo Lake Rd.

you

Watertown

for.1 Miss Pearl L.
Chappelle, 74, Green 'Hill. Road,
who died at the Waterbury
Hospital on Sunday after a brief
illness .... She was born in
Coxsacki, N.Y., Feb. 11. 1886,
daughter of the late Luther 'and.
Annie (Badpley) ChappeUe ...
Until her retirement in. 1962 .she

-was a social worker for' 'the New
York Department of Education,
and 'bad. resided 'in Bethlebem for
the last ten -yean. .;. Survivors
.are several nieces and. nephews
in New'York State. -

A ham dinner "to which the
public is invited is to lie served
this. Saturday at 6 p.m. at

- Johnson. Memorial Kali by'the
fair 'Committee' of Christ. Church
.... -Ladies*" Auxiliary, of the'.
Bethlehem Volunteer Fire
Department meets "this Friday
at S p.m. at the firehouse ...
Meetings ' at 'the town. .office"
building on Monday are those of
selectmen .and".'the recn
commission, both to be held-at
7:30 p.m 'Cub Scout Pack. 459
is to' journey to Groton Saturday
fora visit to the' submarine"base -
.... Cubmaster William. Kmetetx
has arranged 'bus transportation,
and" the Cubs will leave'
'elementary school at 7:30 a.m.
for the trip -

Tax Collector " Helen H.
Woodward will be available at
the town of f ice building Saturday
"from § a. m. until noon to receive
property. tax payments .... To
avoid interest .penalties """first,
installment of ' 'taxes must be'.
paid: prior to' August. 1 ......
Payments may be' mailed to 'the
collector, in which case' -a
.stamped return envelope' is. to-be-'
included if folks wish a return

Tuesday eve, replacing the usual
business session .... 'The
Memorial Hal Committee is to
meet Tuesday at 7:39 p.m. at the
ball... Friends of Regina Laudis
Monastery are readying plans
for 'their' annual benefit fair to' 'be
held this year on August 4-5.
. F rede r i ck Wohlers, ^ ^ a.

Bethlehem member of the
Nonnewaog Regional Board.' of
Education, is recovering at 'the
Waterbury Hospital from
injuries sustained in a fall at the
Bethlehem school while on an.
inspection visit of the building
Family and friends have denied
published, reports 'that he plans

.. to' resign from the' school board
... Mrs. Medora Hurlburt,
Flanders Road, is also a patient
at Waterbury 'Hospital: following
a faD at her home.

He: "Bethlebem Guide..'" a
listing -of town agencies,.

- organizations ' and' churches
prepared by the Republican
Town Committee, is ' now
available to folks who would, like
a. 'copy'... 'The' project was in.
charge of Joseph Staipenis
Last, meeting 'of GOP committee
heard reports of the Republican
state convention "by Edmond
Ifienwinski, of a baked goods
sale 'by Mrs. 'Charles Parmelee,
and of' activities of the' state'
'Central, committee - by Mrs.
Jeremy Buswell... John. Roden,
town committee' chairman, was
elected 1972 campaign treasurer.

On Thursday, July 20, at 8 p.m.
in Bellamy Hall, Bethlebem,
Mother Jerome ' of . Regina

of the! Primitive Observance",
will give a talk to theBethlc

living
in the

historical society
. Crafts." '•" ,.
Jerome is. active in.

.. research. .She: - will
the tradition of crafts,
„ 'Of spinning and
showing samples of her
k. as well as old linen
'woven, locally. She will
'some'-.aspects, of crafts,

on - local records, in.
'with community

and. around Bethlebem
Hi century. <

y-Any Tin

tusswjur AUTO uvanr
-754-4151

liANDSCAMNG
HEW LAWNS

Land Gearing• Land

HARRIS i f M ; J t

2ti4ftf

p .
TTie Morris-Bethlehem Garden

'HI- CHAPAULL
nm tumtun - matmt _- emmm.

WHY WAIT FOR. SERVICE?
CALL

ZttlO'S APPLIANCE SERVICE
753-5214

in Rapairi'iiQ iKwumora .ft Whirlpool Af»pfiancm
or DoorGotk«t»
ASHING .MACHINESHAVE RECONDITIONED W

FOR SALE-SAVE MONEY
107HUBBatAVE ' ' . I . OAKVIUE

ANTIQUES
PRIMITIVES • JCOLLECTABLES

A PLACB T o BROWSE
FOR B

SOUTHFORDlRD ROUTE 188

EXIT! 16, 1-84
759-9413

AMERICANA ASSOCIATES
North of' Mobil Station I

Your Hos t . . .
R~TherlaiiU

N o w a t . . . ; !
ARNOLD'S RESTAURANT

F e a t u r i n 9 — DAIIY SPECIALS i r ~
Family and Businessmen's Luncheons. EXCLUSIVE - FRENCH
ONION RYE BREAD, try some wifh your favorite sandwich.
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feitchfield Nature
., • • - - Center's Annual
. " Program Saturday

LITCHFIELD » People from
- - four cities ami. 13 towns will tie
. • participants in the .. all-day

program, .trie' to everyone, of
" • 'the ninth annual Assembly .and,

Picnic of Friends of the
Litchfield Mature Center and
Museum Saturday, July IS.

'The' cities are New Haven,
New York, Watertmy and
Washington, DC. The towns of

\ ' Litchfield, Morris,. Watertown,
Bethlehem, Sharon, Haddam,
Harwinton, New Fairfield, New
Milford, Washington., Warren,

- ' Wins ted and Milford,
Pennsylvania.

They do 'not include members
of committees 'who have been
'working since early spring on
'details of this biggest day of the -

.' year for the 700-'member
association of Friends.

' Newell W .'Mitchell., of
Woodbury, and. Miss Janet
Brower of Litchfield, Assembly
co-chairmen, announced the
official hour-by-hour program as
follows:
. 10 a.m. - Opening' concert 'by

Upper Guernseyto wn Pipe Band,
Tag .Sale of antiques and other

items 'Opens. Mrs. Francis J. -
Cook,, chairman. Museum Lawn.

'Official, opening of 400-volume
Conservation Library of
Museum. . for inspection, and

ENGINEERED
SINTER4NGS

AND' >..

PLASTICS, INC.
A "

WATERTOWN .

. INDUSTRY 1
H A*Y TtAVCUHG

Of TO*

KTON
LOMY

754-414*
vSome like It 'but - torn* like It

cold - some like to "GO" in tie
Spring - and, some like to "GO"
In the Fall. At far as "GOING"
to concerned I, think t ie widest
"tn-between" season to travel
to in the AUTUMN' Tie'. Spring

the Fall to usually like fie
water in tie ocean or teas: it

toe warmth ol the
but t ie air ii

cool and f'reii. Make*
for " IDEAL TRAVEL
WEATHER.

Take tie October "tours to
Morocco and the Canary

for example: tic
average low temperature to'51
'degrees, and tie .average high
is. If degree*. Instead of

months there are freooent
short; 'Showers of gentle cooling
rain and the ' 'nights... arc

In fact,

mountain areas. An excellent
escorted tour departing
October »th allow. vi«lu to
Co'Bta .del. Sol, - Tangier,
Gibraltar, Rabat, High Atlas
M o a at ains, M arrakech»
Casablanca, Canary Islands
(temperate climate' the same
all year ronnd) with beaches

For 15 days (all meals
incloded except two lunches

stay' at
Rabat Hlltoa,

Rll . Hotel,.
. , magnificent

Marrakech Holiday inn, and
the f amoas moontais top Hotel1

m. '.course all the
How .much? All of' the above
and more for a 'Mai of UM,

- "' - • • • : ; i t

a GREAT
tow

browsing until 3 p.m.. when
members of' Friends only will be
entitled: to take out* books.
Second floor.

Free' hay .wagon rides 'begin for
children.

-Balloons for children.
(Contributions accepted.)

Artists and Writers of
Connecticut open 'exhibition of

' paintings, sculpture, crafts .and
'books... Museum lawn...

1,1 a.m. - Canoe exhibition. by
Richard Bailey,. Haddam.
Conservation Pond south,, of
Foundation, office.

Craftsman- Roger'' Sandstrom
opens wood, carving exhibition
with 'talk on his art..." Museum
deck at rear of auditorium...

Nature Photographer George
Komorowski narrates in person,
his ou t s t and ing f i lm,
"Conservation l« Everybody's
Business..'"'

12 - 1:15 - Chicken, barbecue
Luncheon, serenade by Pipe:
Band. Tickets, available in
.advance' only at - Crutch v&
MacDonald, Litchfield., Fahey
Travel. Agency, Torrington;
Litchfield Savings Bank,
Washington, and, from Norman
Wickstrand, ticket chairman,
Village Lane. Harwinton.
Te l ephone : 567-0405.

(Walertowti; tftiift;
Hamburgers . and frankfurters.
will be on sale.

1:15 - March-past 'by Pipe
.Band in, escorting speakers from
Foundation office to Platform.

Scottish, dances by Lassie
Jayne Bowie. - •

Fishing .'Derby for Children.
Conservation Pond...

1:3§ - PLATFORM,
PROGRAM: Dr Edward R,
Miller. Presiding.

T :r u s t e e s a' w a r d " f o r
outstanding services to
conservation" presented, by Wm.
Mitchell Van Winkle, Jr.,
president of Foundation, to Mrs.
Hildegard Plehn, Litchfield.

Address, of the' day: .Dr.
Richard A. Goldsby, Yale
University: "The 'New Biology:
Promise and. Peril'"*.

Poster ' Contest ..' Awards
presented by Mrs. Jinn G. Mott.

Activities • report. Nature
Center and Museum, by Director
Gordon Loery.

Announcement 'by the Finance
Committee.
" Election of directors of

Friends*.
Dedication of Mott-Van Winkle

Center for Environmental
Studies.

Dr. Matthew J. Brennan,
i n t e r n a t i o n a. 11. y a. c t i v e
environmental 'educator: "The
Significance and Meaning' of the
Center.,'"

Dedicatory remarks 'by John
G. Mott and Wm. Mitchell Van,
Winkle, Jr.,, on behalf of their
families.

Words of dedication, by Dr.

Miller.
The co-chairmen invite

members of the public, for their
comfort, to bring' lawn chairs,.

LIQUOR
BAZAAR

10 Acre Mall
4 f wait of win*
Private Brands

Ice-Setups

. 274-6900

Sanders — Polishers
Edgerj — Elec. Prills

Lawn tollers. — Spreader*

KEYS MADE
Tel. J74-103* .

KAY'S HAIQWAI!

THE OPENING OF A RENTAL &
SALES OFFICE

• We accept applications for
apartments

• We will rent your vacancies
• We will sell: your home

"list Wktm The Action l%"
GAGNON RENTAL & SALE AGENCY

»S-34St 7JJ-17J4
CUt 1 M V I THIS AD tO* fUTUM Oi l

THE ONLY LOAN
THAT CAN TURN INTO A

SAVINGS ACCOUNT
THAT'S RIGHT, Waterbury Savings New V.I.P.. Loan Flan
offers three important advantages when you borrow,.,

"You get your money fast, with a, minimum of red tape and
waiting for approval.

You receive $5,000 insurance protection no matter how
small your loan. Also, the $5,000 protection remains in
force the entire life of your loan, it does not decrease as

' the loan balance is reduced.

You have the choice of getting back alt or most of your
'# premiums in cash , or putting the money in a savings

account, or keeping the $5,000' insurance protection at
an extremely low rate, at the end of the loan period.

•IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO BORROW MONEY. BE SURE TO INQUIRE ABOUT OUR V.I.P. LOAN.
IT'S 'THE NEWEST 'WAY TO BORROW •MONEY.

-VOUN' W N H lew B«foUf Sawrn||., '90 day Nohc* Aceounti <Ctit*cat«s «f Otposil. r o i c

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Both Sides

town is ''declining tod that l i e
town "U losing iU good
tmdnri:" In "a wrkwt tine, of
warning, she s«yi that 'If the
town doesn't support Its
wCWMBIMBffSti' 'fTltOffJIIft'. 'Wlill. "' '©HIV1

continue 'to get lower and the
educational »ystem Is going to

••Mite.1" ' • ••
Expressing t rather dismal

view of the hearing, the W.E.A.
president expects a. packed
boose of1 teachers just as much
as a packed bouse of irate
taxpayers. Agreeing with Mr.
V' 'j ##I A I I lA

'Council la the watcher' of town
finance and has takes a stand
popular wtth tbe majority of tbe
townspeople/' Mr. Langetotti
says that the 'hearing wUfserve
no useful purpose aid may be

vehicle whereby education
rie can stack a meeting."
' W.T.A. fears that by calling

the hearing, the Council*'may he
losing somejof i s power,"

Along with the Town
Council, and the W.E.A., t i e
W.T.A. "wouldn't believe any
outcome of the meeting," which
doesnt go In their favor.
Traditionally, bearings at the

P. Marchenko, son of
Mrs. Peter Marchenko,
Ave., Oakvilte, is one of

ients of | S 0 John F.
choiarsfajpi •

by Local 45, United
Workers of America,

He is a senior at
High School.

she admits that only those that
an: "really interested" will be

validity, Mrs. Legse says that
the W.E.A was advised not to let
it go to a tearing because of the
possible detrimental effect it

.'Onl few' days away, the'
is expressing optimis

h i t l l i t

'Only a
W.E.A. p g p
that "ejtough intelligent people

h h li th t
jg g pp

wii, showup who realize that, you
have to spend money. for1

euucauon.
On one crucial point Mrs.

Legge agrees 'With, the .'Town.
Council. Both tie' Council .and
W.E.A. have stated 'that''"tie
hearing will have little .effect on

action toy

much hut are simply a proving
ground for t ie various lobbying
groups," says Mr. Langelotti.
I t s statement reflects that made
by t i e Town Council last month
during its debate on whether or
not to hold t ie hearing.

An even more pessimistic view
of Monday night's hearing was
expressed by one ' o f the.
organizing teachers associated*
with the new local chapter of the
American Federat ion of
Teachers. Richard

'tet. tbe thief go Into tht

difficulties in

' Bock;,. . -. 314
St. Oikvile, has
to'tie Dean's .'list
g semester at the

y of Bridgeport where
majoring" in .physical

Birth |

group. The Council claims that if
tier teachers come out.'- 'the
winners, they might "consider"
the contract and the W.E.A.
claims that if they lose at the
hearing, 'they 'will pursue one
particular', .solution 'which, they
have avoided during: the past two

On tneother side of the issue,

agreement that there shouldn't
have been a public healing.

the side of tie ~

claims that the hearing will be a
"fiasco." He expressed fears
thai people against the teachers
would pack the house. To combat
this effort, the local union

..chapter will be ~ - * r * l i j —
many teachers as possible to
attend the hearing. _

The 'Only faction, la- 'the'
'controversy 'Which has agreed to
go along' with the1..bearing .Is. the
-'Board of .Education. According
to' Board ''Chairman Francis
Hayes, "if 'the' bearing goes
'definitely against tbe teachers
we will, have to meet with 'them
to 'negotiate a more-to-town-

contract."
teachers already hive' indicated
they would not go along with t ie

tbe Board will be

With the question of 'true
representation tie' critical: .'issue'
at Monday night's hearing,
efforts are already underway to
secure'" enough signatures• to'
place' t ie entire1 town, 'budget on a
referendum vote. Mr. Langelotti
admitted that he did not fed t ie
'entire' town 'budget, should be put
to a referenedum, 'but since 'the
'law. states, this: must be the'.case,
the W.T.A. would go along with
it. Any projected mill increase'
because of budget increases will

" 'probably insure -M. • referendum, •
Langelotti said. The W.E.A. Is
anticipating this action,
according to Mrs. Legge. .. -

The „ .'hearing' will be ".held.
Monday, at t p*m. in the high

'•of: "ft* * . • m i 'It.
rtridc On the arid* tt a l l 1 M

llafa M a m -IJILLJL:" .MA ti I i l l • *
m ,IIYV wipjvp mM •MmSMm m m

| Bi
LOMBARDO-A son, Joseph
Vincent, July 3. in Watedwry

... to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
LombaWo (Sylvia. Alexander).
75 l i l v f ew Ave., Waterbury.
Maternal Grandparents, are Mr
and Mrs. Augustas Alexander,
Watartowm. Mr. and Mrs.."'
B a. 1 d. a s s a re L o m b a r d o,
Waterbury, are paternal,

r . grandparents.

Wotfio aifl

•J. BLACK 1 SON, IMC.
S«l««. ft. Service

TttMi^Ma ltd.
I 274-8853

ROOT & BOYO INC.
.. • insurant* I'ndencrit«4 Simci* 1853

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

W ATERTOWN:
WATERBURY: New
«1 Me«<k>w St. fwer Nata«a laic Baick)
'" - ' -' m-m& I

Catholic Burial " . "!' . . .. ' •"

•• "'MOUNT OUVETC^alETEBY
" " PlattRoad,

Families with foresight select burial
family 'burial space should be
manner.

before it is needed.
in a. thoughtful, planned:

Monthly payments are modest. '

Phone Mr. Rubbo • - !~ ' .. 274-4641

WATERTOWN HIGH band officers to the 1972-73 school year were chosen recently. Left to right, they
"are:. .Anna Kalenauskas, librarian; Eugene Murphy, drum major; Ron Black, President; Richard
Natale, maiwner: and: Moreen- Todd, drum majorette. Robert Pettinicchi is band director.

. " • . • • ' . . • • • ' - ' ' ' " ( D a v e P e r k i n s Photo) .

CONNECTICUT
Service Bnre«H

5-10-20lb. Bogi
. CHAtCOAi5>b
COi C O . - 4 5 Freight:

Woterbury "

FOR

SUMMER FUN
HO^DA

FAMILY CYCLE CENTER
" " •'• "THE HOME Of m¥it)A" . •• * "

491 LAKEWOOD*D., WTBY.
OPEN 9-9 SAT. 10-3

9mm te «i«....lfff fashion fr«>tffi*»
ovr own tHtk^.gt* Hto* tmhmi

MOCtly •* y*w'd lik* It. .. ' ' " ̂

Imbimbo's Formal Shop
20 Union SL ~ Waterbury -753-8896

Clemers - 754-2955

L&
HOME AND GARDEN

II" K«r itmrt

EQUIPMENT
SALES ASBMVfCE.

HAHN-ECUPSE
"f ^ JACOflSEN
•\ ARIENS '" .
I .. Authorized

1 BRIOOSAV "
1 STtAnON . . '

LAUSON-TfCUMSEH
BIACK& DECKER -

STIHLSAWS

ORTHO PRODUCTS
Hoes - Rakes - S h o v e s

Parker Sweepers ft Tactchers

523 MAIN ST., WATER TOWN .

274^434AAon.-Fri. 8-6
Sat. 8-5
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School Board
'('I

... _ "Paul Smith.
Previous to . the ' executive:

a reiMmar meevinK ov ine

t ait Monday
night's meeting including
.approval of transfer of ffJQQ to
the Welfare Budget from: 'Tax

- Anticipation nol.es. and1

Although the Task
s ago, no

meeting has wet been held. It is
that there still will be

the

hig new of the
, position on. Monday.
1 At the Public ildiag to

ittee . meeting members Cuiello with

a. new .auditor' for the'
by lengthy public
i ..on. the Board of

Scott Berwick,.
Guernseytown Road,' addressed
the Council as a town taxpayer

of tie

In. 'the' _ _ _ . ̂
report to the Council, Vice
Chairmen " James Mullen

for the
CMi 0 O C N 1 €BwllfC«'&fl>KNDl MOB"

various " members of the
W a t e r to wn. T a x p a y e r s
.Association, who claim, that one'
of 'the ways 'the'' 'education budget
could be cut Is to increase class.

lor a _..
teachers. .According' to Mrs.
Berwick, such, action would 'be a
serious detriment 'to the

of the

he
171,000 thU year
SU.000 for police, $46,000 for
public works 'Capital outlay;
120,500 for sanitary landfill;
$27,000 for debt service; 123,000
for park and recreation
commission; 15,000 for a deputy
.assessor'; .and. 16,600 for the
public health mines. A special

; meeting . will be held. - 'tonight
(Thursday) to reveal final cuts
.and the" proposed 'budget to' he

at the July 24 and 25

Town Manager 'Paul Smith
reported on. the progress' of town
.action in. .accordance, 'with a

with a recent _..
Norman Stephen, Town Council
Chairman, who claims that it
would be 'almost impossible to'
lower the standard of Watertown

mtjc
Mrs. BerwidTinber plea that the
Town Council consider the
educational situation very
seriously. Me asked the CouncU
to consider the education budget
.as something "'more' 'than a. 'mere
budget 'hut rather to consider1, its.
'effects on the growth and.

of young' people .in

. _ „ state order to ..
pollution from 'the1 town 'dump.
.According' to Mr. Smith,' 'the
town has received, a- proposal
from, one consulting engineer
'Which has. been presented to'
Councilman Gordon Signor, head
of the Mid Waste' Task Force,
'the Town Manager 'has. asked.
Signor's c o m m i t t e e to
tavestigate' and discuss, the cost
.and. scope of the project.

thus making it past the
Which, the state 'has. set.

for 'the: choosing of .an 'engineer to'
work on 'the' particular project.

At the Park and Recreation
..Commission meeting .also held
Monday night, discussion
'Centered, on. fie 'possible''uses of
an It.Ml holding fund which will
begin to be spent this fall... The
Commission, members .agreed
'that small, parklets would be the
First priority in construction.,
with, a 'Charles. Street location as.
a probable first site.. Swings.
benches, and other equipment

_ would be placed in 'the parklet
Several two to' 'three acre areas,
including 'some' on ' Lexington.
Drive and. Sunnyside Ave. also
will be 'Considered... It is expected,
'that the $8,000 will be' used for
development'over a three year
period. New Park Director,
Donald J. Stepanek, present at
his. first, meeting' Monday 'night.

- will be' making final decisions on
'the', use of the funds. Mr.

continued their monthly from 'Which he would: choose 'the'
'discussion, of possible locations most desirable spot.

You Have
To See It To
Believe "It.....

The
Basket Barn

39 Grove St., Thoroaston
Hours: Hon. through Sat.

9:00a.m. to5:30p.m.
TEL. 283-5471

SALE
Pick 2 Pff for 1

COATS • DRESSES • SLACKS
SWEATERS • SKIRTS • BLOUSES

' .. OR MIX & MATCH

.'the1 town." He also expressed his
disagreement ' with' the
statement that class sties should
be: "increased .to save 'money.
According to the youth, "there is

• an abundance of evidence' - to
indicate that, smaller classes, .are
a necessity for any 'positive,
educational development of

- N O W OPEN -
GEORGE S. DEM1RS
AUTO SALES, INC.

1401 MAIN STREET
WATERTOWN 274-4104

formerly P. G. Bart Auto Sales

Pick out any 2 SAUE items. Pay Regular price
for' higher prked Item - get 2nd one FRfE.

fir

dqvidsoiVs
• . ©HESS SHOP....

UTCHFIELD - WATERTOWN - THOMASTON

• WATMTOWN ft UTCHAUDOHM Ftl. IVB-THOMMTON THUM. I ¥ I

The^Town Council 'took, up two

JUNE 30
I97Z

OOR STATEMEN/T
OF CONDITION

LIABILITIES

Savings Accounts , . ..$113,413,386

'Loams im 'Process,.. 2,220,659

Tax Escrow Payments by Borrowers '1,411.511

'Specific Reserves 1.

6,630,496

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
And Loan Association of Waterbury-

656' Main Street
Walnrtown

Naugatuch Vtiay
Waterbury

50 Leavenworth .Street:

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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ii\ Church Services
Evangel AwemWy if God

Sunday, July II - Church
SchcKri, 9:45 " a.m.;
Worship, 'II a.m.;
Service, 7 p.m. . .

Wednesday, July if - Hour of
prayer, discussion and Bible
Study, 7p.m. < . '. ; •

:. ' Trinity Utberaa
Sunday, inly 16 - Morning

Worship with the Rev. Henry T.
McKnight, pastor officiating.

July 'II - Worship
Service; Watertown Library.
9:30 a m

'Sunday. July.
Communion, 8
Communion and.
a.m.

l§ - Holy
' a.m.' Holy
Sermon, 9:46

• ChrlstUa Science
Holme* & Mitchell Awes.

July 16 - Service and
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

Wednesday, July 19 ~ Meeting
including - testimonies of

. Christian Science healing, 1 p.m.

y p
Sunday, 'July If ~ Church

School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning
Worship, with the Rev Robert
Powle, pastor, officiating, 11
a.m. Young People's meeting, 6
p.m.; Evening Service;, 7:30 p.m.
. Wednesday, July 19 4i*ttr of
Prayer, 7: J§p.m.

" Sunday, July If - • Union
S e r v i c e ' w i t I F i r s t
Congregational and Union
Congregational Churches, 10
a.m. -

PROFESSIONAL
LAWN-CARE

t Crab timm

mm wi'hrnm, Araks I

LICENSED & INSURED

RAYMOND'S
LANDSCAPING

264-8144

THIS IS A

TOWH!

mm 274-3252

Fint CMgregatlosal '
^ Sunday, July If - Union
Service at United Methodist
Church, 10 a.m.

July . If - '> Holy
Communion, 8 a.m.;." Holy
Communion and Sermon, 10 a.m.

Monday, July 1? ~ A.A., 10
a.m. • '• ' .

Tuesday, July IB — Alaoon, 10
a.m. . '

St. John's
Thursday, July 13 ~ Mass, 12

Noon.
Friday/ July' 1# - Mass. 12

Moon. '
Saturday, July" 15 -

. Confessions, 4 to 5:30 and 7:30 to
8:45 p.m.; Masses,. 5 and ? p.m.

.Sunday. July If - Masses at 7
'and §:,!§ a.m.; Low Mass' for
Frank DiStefano, 8:15 a.m.;
Masses, 9:30 and, 10:45 a.m.;
Low Mass for Mr. and M R . D.
Cribbing, 12 Noon; Mass, 5 p.m.

•" Saturday, July '15 - 1 _ _
for Mrs. Anna Brennan, 8 a.m.;

" High Mass for. Antooia Daddooa,
8:30 a.m.; Confessions, 11:45
a.m. to 12:15, 3:30 to 4:30 aid
alter the 7 p.m. Mass; .Masses,;'5
and 7 p.m. ' - , -

Sunday, July If - Masses, at
7:15.8:45, .10 and 1.1:15 a.m.

'Tuesday, .July IS - Pre-Cana
Conference, St. Anthony's
Church, Litchfield, 1p.m..

Sunday, July If - Holy
Communion, 8 a.m."; . Holy
Communion .and Sermon, 9 a.m.

r, July 13 - Low-Mass
.for Mrs. Nancy Kuntzweiler, 7
a.m.

'Friday, July '14 - High Mass
for Alfred Ziello, 7 a.m.

W. Thomas IHIhton's

" < SOUTHBURY
PtAYHOUSt

ict. 6 & 67 Exit 15, fttt. 84
MiSENTS

"LOOK HOMEWARD
AffSEL"

THRU SAT. JUIY 15
'- 25c Off WITH

. - THIS AD - ' -

Next "Ploy tt Again

• Samf. •'. -.'

July 18-22
264-8216 . ' ..

Tue*.-Fri. Si30 p.m. Sat. 6 & 9 p.m.

Paint, and Varnish
Removed

From •
Wood

and Metal

dip In strip
40 DEPOT S

WATERTOWN, CT.
PHONE 27

:Tuw.4at.M;SufLl-5

fOATOMM
Butitdid./ . .. , |

Olean and Elmira.N.Y. And a host of others. '.. ' . ' - ' [ "
Hundreds were killed. Hundreds of thousands .suffered. You saw the incredible destruc-

tion and hardship on f v, and in ypur newipaper. Now the watemhavsieceded. And'somebody
has to. .pick up the pecea, Tb feed" peoples. .And. clothe them. And care for -them,. Awf find them
hC ' " j

'T^eA ii, .Red'" Cross k one ̂ ^
j

^ n ^
your neighbors in 'twelve state who are 'the 'victims of 'the. wont 'flood disasters these states
have ever loiQvn^pleiBeaendiMrmoiiey.'Ibday. ' -\ • ' , . ' 1 •

Please
sand us feur
partof the
over Ten
HHHim Dollar
that we need
rlfjit M W .

The American National Red Cross • Mood Relief
^Washington, D.C. '20006 • (or your Local Chapter)
I want to kelp. - ;
Here irmy contribution to aid flood victims, '

m • "

in the amount «f _• ' .

•8

Address ZIP.
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volunteer

" Summer is the time' when we
'have a whole new resource 'of
volunteers - the young people
Iron high school freshmen to
college seniors. And they never
fail, "us. We salute 'them all and,
thank them on behalf of all the
agencies and people they are
serving. However - We Need

More! If you, can help in, any of
the situations below, caU the
Voluntary Action Center of the
United Council and Fund. 163
Woodlawn Terrace -' 'Tel: 757-
9588 - Moo.-Fri. - 1:00' a.m. to
4:00 p.m.

• BIG SISTERS - 18 or over -
needed, to' be big sisters to girls

in two families. Trips - picnics -
shopping. A. few hours a week.

SUPERVISORS - young men
and women - .18 or over; needed,
to supervise' groups of young
people helping -the elderly. 'The
young people have been
recruited and are being trained,.
Supervisors; "'will have a. staff
person in an agency to turn 'to for
guidance.

TYPISTS - we can use at least
two more. 'One or two mornings
a 'week- - or afternoon if one
prefers.

PROGRAM. AIDES - Girls 16
and 'Over - Five desperately

.needed for a camp beginning on
M y 17th '

GENETIC " 'POUMSELORS -
College age men - or women -
needed at . Health - Center -
training provided,

COUNSELORS - who live in.
Water bury 'desperately needed to
ride the morning' .and afternoon
camp 'bus- for handicapped
children - four days a week, - 8 to
4 p.m. Counsellors will be picked,
up' first' at their 'boin.es by the bus
'driver. Assignment.: to help
children off and on, the 'bus and
'help them, stay in their seats.

ADULTS - Friendly Visitors -
men to visit two gentlemen who

are ill and confined to home and
who would, like to 'talk - play
cards. Two to 'three' hours a

-Atwood Agency—

ALL UNE5 OF
PERSONAL, BUSINESS

ANDGIOUP
' INSURANCE

~ 274-4711
fiMKl"t*tfM'T«Mrn Hoi) '

at "THE CITY"
there's a Checking Account for everyone!

Our most popular model! Just
keep a, minimum balance of $20060 and there are no
maintenance or service charges at all. Your choice of wal-
let style or 3-to-a-page desk style checkbook .. , . and your
flame Imprinted! free an every check, of course, Dally
balances are shown on every statement so you'll
know the states of your account tor each day
off the month'.

"Easy Checking'1'1 This makes a great "second*" checking
account for balances of* under $200.00. Use it at a cost: of
just 12* a check (25 checks for $3.00) no minimum balance
'.,,.. no 'Service or maintenance charges. Wallet style check-
books and Imprinting are free1..

If
you're 66 or 'Over, you can enjoy unlimited
free checking with no minimum
balance required. CITY

NATIONAL
BANK

These are the checks that let you
write yourself a, loan. All you need is a City

National Master Charge account. We supply1

the checks free of charge and give 'you a.
line of credit. The checks you write are

simply included in your monthly Master
Charge bill as a cash advance.

T H E CITY N A T I O N A L B A N K OF CONNECTICUT
Subsidiary of Connecticut Financial Services Corporation

I Ospotil intuirancB Corporation

BRIDGEPORT • WATERBURY • SOUTH NORWALK • FAIR FIELD • MILFORD • DANBURY • STRATFORD
' ' T R U M B U U • NAOGATUCK • CHESHIRE • WWTERTOWN • WILTON • W0008URY • MIOOLEBURY
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" i v - . , 1

' WATERTOWN HIGH SENIORS, Class of 1972, finished their high <
school careers with a flurry x>f activities, including the class
" banquet, .traditional Class Day exercises, and. graduation. Photo at
top left shows the Rev. Paul Wysocki, assistant pastor of St. Mary
Magdalen Church, addressing the banquet. Seated at Ms right is
Principal Williain Williams. Photo under that shows a portion of
the class during the' banquet. In "tlw bottom left photo, Alfrida A.

•«•• , . ! • f ' • "

Ankrah, Watertown's 1971-72 A.F.S.
Ghana, makes a farewell address to her clad
Day exercises. Photos on the right are of
hem in the school gymnasium because of
top, Valedictorian Paul Williams delivers his
for the Class of 72. John Mills is Louis Grenie
is part of the .large crowd at the went.

'; - '. (Curt Czarsty.and

student, from
ites during Class
latioh 'exercises.,

tanent weather. At
valedictory address

•. in the 'bottom photo'

Perkins Photos^.
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"Play It Again,
Sam," Next
AtSouthbury

"Play It'" Again, Sam", a
CORiedy by U>e popular comedian
Woody Allen M i l e .

Playhouse July IBy y
through July 22. Performances
.are' Tucs.-Fri. at 8:30 and Sat. at
6 and 9 p.m.

The comedy's title is taken
from, flue famous, last line in the
movie "Casablanca" spoken, by
Humphrey Bogart as he
gallantly, gam up the girl be
loved in the spirit of Sidney "
Carton's "It's a far, far tetter
'thing that/I do, than I haw ever
done," by saying to a cafe-
pianist, "Play it again, Sam."

Hie hero of 'this comedy; to lie
portrayed by Joe' Ganley (Allan
Felix) isn't naturally the kind of
a man, who can coolly give up a-
girl. He's a wistful, timid soul
who can't even get a girl:. In his
fantasies he Worships t ie
memory " of1 the self-confident
Humphrey Bog art. -

-Allan, Felix's (Joe Ganley)
hilarious plight in "Play It
Again, Sain" is that his wife has
left him and, his 'ego is scarred..
He tries to .heal his wounds by
making a conquest somewhere
else - any where else.
" He riffles through an out-dated
address-book, and finds, all the
girls in it ham married, left 'the'
country or forgotten him.
Finally an old friend .and 'the
friend s 'wife - to be played, 'by
Sherry 'Goodman and, Robert E.
Williams - line up dates for him.

He longs to be like 'Bogart,, 'to
low 'em and leave 'em. But even
'with a' phantom Bogart at his
elbow, giving him point by point
advice, the awkward fellow gets
miserable results.

Unexpectedly, his.'best friend's
wife gives him the opportunity.
He . remembers 'the ties of
friendship .and is able to use 'the
Bogart line ..triumphantly -
"HayIt,Again,Sam."" '

This saga of a guy with so
many hilarious hang-ups is a"
marvelous, evening for anyone
'with a touch of inferiority
feelings.

Reservations can be' made 'by
telephoning 264-8216. Seats are
sold out for Wednesday.

FIREPLACE WOOD
M l OAK t HICKORY

$15DCUVERED
QOMM ©if' Of IMMtK!

'274-8547

ft., W*|. HMIM

GUILD OPTICIANS
Contact Uns«s

STOREWIDE
CLEARANCE

on
FABRICS

20%<«
FOR MONTH OF

JULY
. N. MAW ST., WOOOeURY

%wk fni» Piwffifi 'OV'
CMfefi light On KrtoH)

Angrave Completes
Second Session

. At Banking School
" 'George R. Angrave, Jr., has.

just returned to his 'home "after

the School of Banking, Williams
College. He attended classes on
'the campus in Williamston,
Massachusetts.

The school offers a two-year
• -program, of concentrated study

for one week each summer. To
qualify for1 graduation, Mr.
Angrave - completed1 study
problems at 'home and prepared
" a, thesis related, to banking.

A native of Waterbwy, 'he'
attended 'the University of
Connecticut, is a .graduate of the
University of Virginia, School of

' Consumer Banking, and 'the
Northwestern University School
of Bank, Public Relations and.
Marketing.

Mr. Angrave joined State
National, in 1969 in, the' Danbury
executive office, and was
appointed manager of the

- Watertown office in, 1970.

Mis civic activities include
past president, of the Visiting
Nurse Association, of Waterbury;
t rus tee (finance), F i r s t
Con gre g a t i ona1 Church,
Watertown; national councilman
Waterbury area USO; president,
Watertown-Oakville 'Chamber of

- Commerce and director. Credit,
Bureau of Waterbury, Inc.

Richard G. 'George, son, of
Mrs. Richard F. 'George and the
late Mr. George, Watertown,
was awarded his B.S. in.
Accounting and Finance from
Bentley College, Waltham.
Mass.,' 'recently. A 1968 graduate
'Of Watertown High, he was
included in 'Who's Who in,

America' in 1970-71, .and is a,
newly nominated member of The
National .Student Register in 'the
'United Slates.. _
- Mrs. Evelyn Fenn, of Candee
Hill Rd., was honored recently at
a party at the Preston, 'Mil Inn,
marking her 'retirement from
the Motor 'Vehicle: Department
'Where she was an 'examiner.
Mrs. Fenn had 'been with the
Department for 26 years.

George R. Aagrave, Jr.
Mr. Angrave and, his wife,

Lois, reside in, Waterbury.

MAYO'S
RESTAURANT

Middlebury Rd. I t 64 Middlebury

TEO TIETZ. JR
TRUCKING

Quint uh Rd: . Woodbwy

YOU CALL. WE HAUL
ANYTIME,,, ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL - LOAM, - SAND

BULLDOZING
REASONABLE RATES
You're Always Ahead
When You Call Tedi

2 for 1 NIGHT
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Bring your wife if companion a i l

enjoy a delicious & delightful dinnei
ftr tie.price of 01E S C I ! '

; U FOR TM
Complete Italian Menu

STEAKS « CHOPS SPECIALTIES
Full liquor Permit

MAYO'S MIDOLEBURY * 758-2094

HOWLAND-HUOHES] GREAT JULY-SALE
mtHDLY SHOP LATE THURSDAY NIGHT

EXTRA STORAGE SPACE AT GREAT SAVINGS

DOUBLE DOOR • ALL STEEL
in Ton tipple finish

Make on extra clothes closet with one of
these extra big wardrobes. Safe, Clean
Protected Storage Space. •42" wide - 64"
high - 2,0" Deep with hat shelf, tie and
clothes bar « A ,

Louver-Door
UTILITY CABINET

64" HIGH
30" WIDE
15" DEEP

Reg. 35.00 2499

4 Full width Shelves, .5 Roomy
Storage Compartments, 2 Louver
Styled Doors, Modern Chrome
Hardware, Heavy Furniture Steel
with Deluxe Baked Enamel
Finish in Brilliant White
Coppertone.

or

New
Back-of-Door

Cabinet
14x58 Reg. 25*

Dimensions same as obove but with mirror and two

• Sturdy metal cabinet with 5 com-
partments, 4 shelves, complete
with door "lock and key. Stretches,
storage space and turns any door
into a handy shelving area. Comes
in white, coppertone.

locks and1 two keys

IUg.JS
keys. ̂  ^ ftft

JO-23" HQWUNfrHUCHB HOUSEWAMES THIRD AOO*

}
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" S P E A K I N G OF

SPORTS
By Bob Pnlnttr

I jbued our Water-Oak Babe
Ruth team two weeks ago by

' telling you bow they were
undefeated aid they promptly
went out and lost even 'before the
column appeared In print. . .

-. That happens because the
deadline for this masterpiece
'each "week to Monday. and we
don't appear on the newstinds
before Thursday. So for those
who think we don't knew what
the heck we are writing about -
sometimes that's the excuse.

Anyway I hope the jinx doesn't
work with ' our Oakville
American Legion team "because
of today (Monday) they are still
undefeated * in . Zone 6
competition.

They may not be as'you read
today lot. they had two' very
tough opponents to dispose' of
last Tuesday and Wednesday. ,

Only .' two ' teams were
undefeated Washington, the
league leader as of Monday 'with
a 6-0-1 record and Oakville at 4-0-
2. Weather permitting that 'was
settled Tuesday as the tun teams
'met at Washington in a replay of

< an earlier 2-2 tie.
Then Wednesday Oakville had

another very important contest
with Winsted's. strong nine ;

Oakville "trawls';to Canaan
Sunday and. doesn t return, home
until .the following Sunday when

. they meet Washington at T'aft at
2 p.m. '
. Oakville has started to hit now.
Before the largest crowd, of the
fear last Sunday they routed
previously undefeated
Torrington 1&-4. Jim, Airline .and;
Mike Stone provided the big
stickp bmalS-htt attack.

For all you finks who bury
baseball every 'fear, 'take' a

B, I mean
take a good look at the number of

' folks who have been coming
through' the turnstiles: since the
weather 'took' a turn for 'the'
'better of late. .

I find some of the turnouts
hard to believe. At Philadelphia
for instance, the poor Phillies.

• who started off great shakes 'but
went into a tailspin after a
month ' of. play, are drawing
unbelievably well for tailender.

Philly may 'be the worst stop in
show biz but it's got to be some
kind." of" a baseball town. Give
'those, frustrated, fans; a half-way
pennant contender .and. that new
ball park would be bulging at the

People are crazy-well at least
crazy over fireworks. Owner
Charley Finley of the Oakland
A'S gave 'the bay people a ball
game .and thirty minutes of fire
'works ".81111. drew 38,000 into Us."
ballpark.
: The 'very next night he' gave
'them. a. hall game' - ami " no .

" .fireworks', and. attracted 5,000. -
What, is II.'with fireworks'' The

Lake Quassapaug display on the
Fourth: created; one of 'the' biggest
traffic Jams ever for a display
that many years ago would have
been rated nothing better than
mediocre. You couldn't get
within miles of Quassy.

I. dunno "give a pony at a
'baseball game and you've got.
10,000 peopler about 9,000
probably who wouldn't know bow
or when to keep it if they did
win; it.

A friend who attended the Mew
York Mets-Los Angeles Dodgers
game at'"Shea. .•Stadium, last.
Saturday said he 'never saw so

" many young people' at a ball gme
before and the 'influx of; young

mAm Express

adults and teenagers has been
reported .all around the legue.
That's good for baseball and tie
young people too.

Yes, the great old game has
survived many a crisis. It's still
the grand old girl. She's had her
skirts, ruffled on many occasions
'but has always managed -to
„ . . ; . u__ l«J-, l!t j . ..iiii.i ii •mi1.1

The game is far1 bigger than.
some who even naweTi band .In
'trying' to run It and play it .and.
much Much, bigger than, 'those'
critics who call, it 'boring, - -"

by Polly Bradley _ " '• --V : ;

Nature's
Ways

' BY WAYNE HANLEY
Considering the amount of

work, bees do in 'making honey it
seems a shame that we cheat

'them. ' ..- .
As a matter of fact, the

squadrons of pollinating insects
now at work burn energy at full
'draft getting' around from flower
to flower. .From, the standpoint of

" 150-pound-plus animals, which
- we mostly seem to' 'be,' the energy
- consumed by a honey bee may

measure at Lilliputian: levels.
But, if one were to weigh a bee in
a balance scale, 'postage' stamps,
'would create the' proper balance,
not stones. 'Which throws us .into
the realm of relativity. - -

In the functions of life, bees,
moths., 'butterflies and. hum-

" mingbirds have a lot more riding
on their wings than the simple
satisfaction of hunter. Bees not
only eat 'but also store food for
another generation. And the'
whole .group of pollinators, while
'they 'probably do not. realize it, .
must 'pollinate flowers to
.guarantee another generation of
their food plants.

So the' pollinator's problem
It 'must find

flowers, 'that, produce'
pollen. It. 'must find them in
'enough 'profusion that the nectar
keeps them fueled so Oat they
can move from flower' to flower
of 'the same species .and. spread
pollen,. And they must while
working find enough food to
'maintain them in off 'hours. To do
-this, 'they must be choosy and.
somewhat specialists in' the
flowers, they .'visit, "

In this' rather complex in-
terchange', 'the flowers, -play a
major role. For instance, .flowers.'
that produce an enormous flow of
nectar teld'W'be. trumpet-shaped
flowers. Their '.nectar occurs in.

' cramped, quarters where bees
and. simi 1 a.r Iightweight-
pollinators either cannot, reach it
or find, it more effort 'than it .is
worth, me1 restriction makes
trumpet flowers ideal for large
hovering moths and hum-
mingbirds which bam.either a
large proboscis. or bill 'that
reaches deep into the flower.
Since both, moths and hum-
mingbirds .'keep flying while sip-
ping nectar," they must have a"
plentiful supply in order to
justify the pollinator's large ex-
penditure of energy, -

- .In comparison, .a bumblebee
..flies from flower' to' .flower, but.

"when, actually gathering nectar1

the bumblebee walks on the
flower rather than 'hovering

.beside it .as a sphinx moth does.
Scientists nave measured the

gathering sphinx moth as 140
times greater'- 'than, the' fuel <

'Over the' flower. The differeno
makes it economically possible,

far all ymt

not euss
f 1 Beho Ulw Wmi

. 474-xlH

platforms don't necessarily
mean performance, It is helpful
to at least look at what the
politicians promise, since..- it
gives us- something -to throw, at
''them later on, .if they don't five
up to'their fine'words., ' - •'•

..Those' who care' about, nature -
i.e., those 'who like, to eat,
breathe, .and drink water' - are
curious about the ecological

Annual Waterbury
Arts Festival
Slated July 23-29

.. Waterbury ' will celebrate
11th Arts Festival the wee*
July 23 through July 29.

As in the' past, all the arts' will
be encompassed.,, but the 1972
Festival will be primarily
'dedicated to theatre.. 'The' theme
of the Festival.. will be' "The
World of Theatre" and hosts will
be the Waterbury Arts Council
and the Waterbury Civic
Theatre, the 'Oldest continuing
community 'theatre in the' United.
States.

..The Festival, will open with a'
parade on. Sunday, featuring
floats depicting famous plays..
'Opening day ceremonies and
festivities 'will, follow. On Sunday
evening, Civic Theatre will
present. ' a full-length ' musical*
revue, "Smorgasbord 1 and II,"
followed .by a week of nightly
'theatre 'presentations. -by other
regional theatre groups 'which
include: "Plaza. Suite,'r "Lovers
and. Other -'Strangers,"
"Genests,*'' and two.
performances by.. Eugene
O'Neill's Little 'Theatre of' the
Deaf;, "' , '.,'Children's . films' .and puppet
stows .are: planned daily 'and.'a.
mini-musical "Alice Through the
Looking-Gtass" will have two
performances.' ' -

A highlight of the: week is .the'
highly-acclaimed '"Trial of Mary
Lincoln" which won." an Emmy .
award for librettist Anne'
Howard Bailey, - an area
resident...

Other events scheduled include
'dancers.,. concerts, art 'exhibits,
and a .special, museum exhibit, on .
the history of theatre. * "

The Festival will close on
Saturday evening: with a' gajb.
balf to 'be held at the State
Theatre, downtown Waterbury.

The bulk, of' the Festival will be
contained in downtown
Waterbury, with some events
scheduled for the Naugatuck
Valley Mall on Wolcott Road and
Kennedy .High School
Auditorium, Highland Avenue. -

Other events will be
announced and. some locations
-.are subject to change. Complete
schedules will be publicized.

in 'terms of 'energy, fur -'the
bumblebee "to . .gather the' tiny.
droplets from, a multi-flower
'spray" of' spirea and keep alive.

•yc^GfliitBC* 08' line* iflonSriHwCKir 'CHnHonKv
expenditure of hovering, the

emocratic angle -off." the Democratic

would burn up fuel faster than It
gathered it while visiting a
spirea. Thus, the hovering
pollinator who .attempted to live
on spirea i

EXCAVATING
l«M»ti>f AHnbJwd

-Smm tU

HARRIS l i l t . I t .
SfRVICB

2U-4tf2 J74-4O5

good rehash (like Mexican re*
fried beans) tils week hi Miami.

The " proposed ' platform
promises - a' national
transportation trust, fund, to
replace the Highway Tnsi Fund.
The idea is to spend money not.
lust' on-highways, 'hut also on
other forms of transportation, .so
that a.:-.'balanced: system can be
developed. This suggestion, if
acted upon, might tie up a few
legs" of' that' concrete octopus
known as the national highway
system, which is recent years
has. 'tried 'to' pave over any .area
of natural .and/or' ecological
value which' happens to be in a
spot where it 'wants "to rest.'a
tenacle-

. Are both, ends 'being 'played,
".against the middle 'when the'
platform, promises '"new,
stricter .and. easily enforceable"
.guidelines, for pollution .control?
Can: controls, 'be both ""'Strict."
and "easily enforceable^? No
law enforcement is. easy, as any .
policeman can tell. 'you. .And.
pollution control has to' get down
to tie: nitty .gritty 'to 'be
useful..but the nitty gritty is
where it hurts. Still, the goal is

• The problem of jobs r
environment ...is. tackled' head-oo
in the Democratic platform. "A
decent job for every American is
a goal 'that need not, .and most
nut, he - sacrificed ~ to' our
commitment to a clean
environment"

"Head-on? Are you kidding?"
says .Larry, my husband, a
stubborn Republican who keeps
me' from 'being: complacently
liberal...! remain a Democrat,

the
middle again!
' ""No sir,** say 1. - "'See'

The platform points out that new
job opportunities can be created
by government, upending for the
f» •• «• SiMnr. i «I»I. m MBI *MJL._A*..n " " "

environment., .mere s
enough to be done in the

vincent o. palladino
real estal* broker

274-8942 753-4111

HATTY'S
Asphalt Pang
• Water and" Sewer

• .Septic 'Tank'
Installed

• Drainage Problem
' Corrected '

214-MlH • * ' • 274-M44

area

for

GO' ernment
groans
will pa r them.? That

different
two
int

applie

on the
• we, at
suppor
mothc

of environmental
to furnish six jobs
that is sacrificed

• n j ,
spending!

"Taxes! And who
it

just tost his. job?"
11 be watching the

with equal
pretty soon... 'The

approach 'taken' 'by 'the
a r i les should be
ng. - And. maybe" the

Repubi tan platform will receive
more: i aneral. attention than the
Democ atfc platform, since the
Repubi cans; wil_be missing the
great dfama of''"

You bet, however, that the
will be thoroughly

(on. paper) by both!

pie. However, 'neither
expected to tackle nead-
_ question of "How can

one and the same time,
the environment aid

fnpxh every meek

Of fie* Drug $tor»
to Town Hall _

lPar««t St.
I*_J

EE'S RIDING
IT ABLE INC.

EAST UTCHRELO RD.
UTCHREID, CT.

567-0785

musts *
,ht. Sold 4

—BOARDING—
Ml talc* guarantttd,

• — 1 * miijlgiiM, H^tJILXiM •'*!•
IIil|iflili •WHPUfl WI1HOT1 sip1

f*w and . u»«d English
V l

TRAIL RIDES $4 Hr.
LESSONS $©Hr.

roHY
GROUT RATES
PARTIES ARRANGED

HEMINW A Y
BARTLETT
MFG. CO.

ii

WATERTOWN, CONN.
' s

i!
" 'I
NYLON THREAD -

liAIDED LINES

Friday f . f ,

Clearwater Pools, Inc
283-8241

NICK APICELLA
. : * BUILDING CONTRACTOR

CARPENTER and MASON WOm, REASONABLE

No 'Job Too Big . No Job Too Small

CALL 274-S3*7 or 274-5597
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ADS

LENNOX
Heating, Hot Water, Warm Air &
Air Cooditioning.
' WESSON HEATING CORP.

. Waterbury ̂
' .. Tel. 628-4711 -

ERNIE'S AUTO .BODY WORK
'One of the most completely
equipped Paint tt Body Shops in

141 Meriden Road
Watertniry

FOR YOUR BEST BUYS :1a
carpettaf, tee oar large stock of
Mill .'Bads u d Remnants from
America's Beat Kaown 'Carpet
Mllli. Savings from % to 1/3.
Many large enough for wall-to-

HOUSATONIC VALLEY
RUGSHOP

Tel.2H«M13t,

ODD JOBS. Cellars, attics
cleaned', a i l 274-6581.

E&J HOME ' IMPROVEMENT
CO. interior aid exterior pain-
ting. High work no problem. 18 <
years experience. Free es-
timates. 271-8785.
EMEL JEWELERS - EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING AND

CHIMNEY CLEANING,
reasonable Call 274-6581.
JUST .ARRIVED at Chintz "N"'
Prints of Newtown, an. enormous
number of Decorator Slipcover,
Drapery ft Upholstery Fabrics at
'enormous, savings. S. Main. St.,
jfftte. 25) Newtown. 'Conn.

ACT NOW - .LADIES! Sell toys &
gifts party plan... 'Our 25th year.
Over 300 items. Full-color
catalog. No cash outlay. Call or
write "Santa's Parties," Avon,
Conn. 06001. Phone 1-673-3455.
Also booking parties.

LOST: Thomaston Sa.vi.ngs Bank.
Book No. 02010111. Payment
applied for.

REWEAVEVG: Moth holes ami
burns invisibly rewoven or
mental. Monogramming.

DAVIDSON'S
I7WM1. '

REDUCE excess body fluids
with FLUIDEX diuretic tablets.
Only $1.69 at ' Drug; City of
Watertown.

FOR SALE.: Sump Pump. Used
once. Asking $50. 274-4S83.

TONY'S PAINT' SERVICE,
interior, wallpaper and exterior:
2744511.

RED CROSS SWIMMING
instructions, private and group.
Limited six to' a group. Qualified
instructor. Call 274-6063.

FOR SALE; 1965 Ford Must
white w red buckets, stick :
8 cycl. Excellent running
condition. .Interior like new.
$400. Call 729-7824.

FOR RENT: Cottage at Tyler
'Lake. Weeks open: July 23, 30,
'Aug. S and "20. For information
call 274-5293 .afternoons' or
evenings.

. FREE PUPPIES
Now able to leave Mother, 'nine
loveable mixed breed Brittany
Spaniel-Labrador Retrievers.

, Pram, good, bird, dog' stock. Both
breeds noted for. excellent
dispositions. Make wonderful
children's pets. Only tomes with
abundance of T.L.C. need,'"reply.
Call 729-7824 anytime.

ANTIQUE A'ND MODERN
furniture repair ing and
refinishing. Souther Buttrick,
2744678. " "

GENERAL OFFICE work,
garage in Middlebury. Simple
bookkeeping. No typing. ' Will
train. Start end of August. 758-
8877.

HOUSE FAINTING. Good work
at a good price. References, Call
274-6807, 274-3557

Births
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Watertown, and. Mr. and Mrs.
Jeremiah .Dunn,, Naugatuck.

FRISBiE - Second chid, second
daughter, Jennifer Alison, June'
27 at Highland Hospital,
Highland. .111, to' Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore R. Frisbie (Charlotte
Irene' Johnson),' Edwardsville,
HI. Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F.
Johnson, Watertown. Paternal.

>arents .are Mr. and Mrs...
I. P. Frisbie, Roxbury.

EDMOND-A daughter, .Amy
Diane, July « in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and/Bin. Adelard
Edmond (Regina Beru.be>,
Caruso Dr. _

ANGELONE-A son, David
Jason,, July 5 .in. Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs
Frederick Angelone. '(Jacqueline
Dunn), 55 Clifton Ave.,
' W a t e r b u r y... M a. t e rn a 1.
grandparents are Mrs. .Harry
'Roberts, Waterbury, and
Jeremiah Dunn, Racine, Wise.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and .Mrs. Fred. Angelone,
Wolcott. Great-grandparents are:
Mrs . Henry McGough,

KOVALESKI-Third chid, first
daughter, Maria. Elena, July 4 in.
Waterbury Hospital to Mr. -and.
Mrs. Stephen Ko vale ski
(Elisabetta Zema), 15 Elmhurst
Lane, Oakville.

HUDAK-A son, Cornelius
LOUIS, Jr., July 4 in. Waterbury
.Hospital to Mr., and Mrs. -
Cornelius Hudak (Mildred

Williamsi, 55 Walnut St.

DUREN-A daughter, Kelli 'Lee,
July S in Waterbury Hospital to'
Mr. '.and. Mrs... Harry Duren
(Johanne Mkrhaud), 470 French
St., OakviJle.

Range & Fuel Oil
BARIBAULT'S

MAIN ST., OAKVILLE

GUITAR "TEACHER available
to teach folk, guitar. Call Peggy
Long, 274-8318, after 5.

FOR RENT: Block. 'Island., six-
room home w i t h ' a l l
conveniences, available third
.week in July. Call 274-8234.

Arthur D. Valee, Post. 7330,
Oakville,, and Frederick H.
Schell, Post 5157, Watertown,,

^were among 1.4 post
commanders selected for the
All-State Team, "of the
Connecticut Veterans of Foreign
Wars at the 52nd Annual
Convention in Hartford last
weekend. The honor goes to the
commanders for their activities
in membership recruitment..

JOHN G. 8 iEILL

FUNERAL HOME
' 74,2 Main St., Oakville
. PHONE 274-3005

GREASON, Inc.
ELECTRICIANS

-HOME--
- --BUSINESS--

--FARM-

510 Maim St.'Oakville "
274-5**1

Jus-teens
11 MAIN ST. TORRINGTON

NOW REOPENED
REDUCTIONS ON
ALL SUMMER
MERCHANDISE Off

DAVELUYS RESTAURANT
150 Echo Lake Rd., Watertown

Phone 274-3226

NOW SERVING PIZZA
Take out orders or served in our large
dining room. Facilities far large group
pizza parties.

Starting at 4 P.M.-7 days a week

Also Serving ' "
Spaghetti Jinners with meatballs and sausage.

Grinders

FRANK'S TRUCKING
; " SERVICE

'Yards - Cellars - .Attics. Any
Miscellaneous Jobs. Call 274-
(091 or 27KB0S.

VINCENT T. SHEA, M.D.
ANNOUNCES THE ASSOCIATION OF

VINCENT T. SHEA, JR., M.I
' IN THE PRACTICE OF .
GENERAL SURGERY

• A T
20 EAST MAIN STREET

WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT 06702
TELEPHONE: 755-0*65

I

i

'WESSON.,.. A. name known in. the Connecticut
petroleum industry for, over 35' years,
Synonomous with quality, integrity .and. -
service.

CAREFREE ... To be without worry; without
concern or anxiety.

. MEAT1... Warmth or hotness; a form, of energy
which warms,. ,

When it comes to CAREFREE HEAT
come to WESSON.
Thousands of home owners have.

Phone 756-7041 anytime.

- -jft».-:

The most expensive sedan
in the world has disc brakes,

an overhead cam engine
and independent

So does this car.
An economy sedan.

The
Datsun 510.

COUNTY LINE
MOTORS, INC.

* LOO BBNEMERITO*PAUL ROSA
*D«CK DAUPWNAIS * J O H N KELLY

Af County Un«. 'WE PUT YOU IN .,.,. NOT 'ONI
WTBY'S AVMOt l lEO DATSUN SAifS ft SiRVKE

STRAITS TURNPIKE, MIDDLEBURY
OPEN t H> • MOM. ta THURS • i l l . 4 SAT. t to 6

TELEPHONE 758-2409

FROM' NISSAN. WITH' PRIDE

I

,r '
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" Cyelematic "
<CocttaoedFr«nP«fel)

tic" Town, Manager said
" also iU

tod l X l0l>lfc * » • "»fWiP

,IO DnlK.. MQttt MS,
" 1T« board did

pfans~'to 'Ine Fine..

g to Mr. Denley, t ie

The Mstory of 'tie corporation

located .In a, garage in Oafcvffle.
In ISM it W a m e tie first

to locate on,- 'Straits
According to _ Mr.

It now " employs 40

lte>

. with'
possible expansion, the number
of employees would rise to 60. ..

iti 9
town officials and tie- Economic
Development Commission, Mr,
S i t h ll

p
Smith called
decision "great
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Eyelematiq's
wonderful" ..

District told the group fbai
Quatrano bad promised to . .
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area but admitted tie lack of any
formal 'written, requirement for
such action. The group
reportedly requested that" Mr. -
Quatrano be denied waiter and
drainage' in t ie area unless be
builds 'tie pumping station first.
According1 to Mr. Denley, the
Fire District board failed to

on: this -

18,0001
tie 'to"
the Fire District L
Owen suggested that this
particular case could be a
I7T1HC.IAI HBol- CT'csBw 111 'QwCimHlH
who :bas t ie final, authority in
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Although tie Fire District las
the authority to approve' less,
than 20,000 sq. ft. lot sires, t ie
board said Monday night that it

from Monday night's
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COOKERY IS BECOME 'AN
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pat;' and a 90 foot baseball
diamond' with field limits of at

" least 350 feet fram home plate.. •
The total 1300,000 cost.'of the

project would include 'excavation
of about. 50,000 yards of earth,
retaining walls, field, and track

ction and drainage. To
finance it, 'bonds probably would
be1 issued, rather than, including'
the cost in, any particular 'budget,
Mr. - Owen said. Before any
action is taken on the matter, it
will be reviewed, 'by the Town.
.Manager, Town Council, Board
of Education, -and, the various
athletic coaches.

In a statement 'to the 'Town
Times on Monday, .Board of
Education Chairman" Francis
Hayes said, that toe1 Board knew
.nothing about the 'proposal until
its,' release .. last . 'week. He
expressed'"fears that taxpayers
would interpret the $300,000 item
as a," request in this fear's or 'next,

'year's budget. Mr., .Hayes said
that this was not" 'the case but
rather the proposal was the
result of requests by other
athletically concerned' groups
and individuals . •

er pressure problem in
the1 area was. confirmed by at
least one town " "official.
.According' to Town Engineer
William, Owen, the pressure is

danfferousiy bad,. Mr. Owen
'explained, 'that a, study in the area
revealed that if there .was-,.a
major' fire in - the area, it
wouldn't be possible to get water
from 'tie' hydrants- According to
'the Engineer, the pressure in the'
hydrants is "absolutely «ero .and,
'tie more houses that are bmit in
me ares me worse it uevpnies.
Regarding . the proposed
construction of a pumping
station, Mr. Owen remarked that
water would be pumped Into the
water main from 'the1 station,
""wMdris not good practice." A
pumping station of this. - sort
could result in "real variable

further
existing plans below 20,000 .sq.,
feet. .

However, board '"members
failed, .to''..'comment, on bow
successful Mr. Quatrano 'would
be * in securing . approval . of -
flWllWlliidr ,IU* qliijBoi 'CHI 'Mlljf OBwff

developments . - Patr ick

Fire District' wants to maintain
tie worth of the area and would
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We do everything to make you
the moat comfortable

When you e«ll, we cfome.
Fa«t Our emergency service Is

- Audi we come even when you
don't call, with automatJc-deHv-
eries of quality Mobil Heating O<l.

We also have a budffet plan.
And we after yojj the finest

equipment, including tf» Mobil
Thermo Flow Water Heater and
tlw Mobil Thermo Jet Oil Burner.

We think we work harder than
anyone elae to keep you more
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